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Vocabulary Power v

Fill in the chart below with your scores, using the scoring scale on the next page.

Name: 

STUDENT PROGRESS CHART

Lesson Unit Review Unit Test
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Review
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Review
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SCORING SCALE

vi Vocabulary Power

Use this scale to find your score. Line up the number of items with the number correct. For example, if 15 

out of 16 items are correct, the score is 93.7 percent (see grayed area).

Number Correct

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

1 100

2 50 100

3 33.3 66.7 100

4 25 50 75 100

5 20 40 60 80 100

6 16.7 33.3 50 66.7 83.3 100

7 14.3 28.6 42.9 57.1 71.4 85.7 100

8 12.5 25 37.5 50 62.5 75 87.5 100

9 11.1 22.2 33.3 44.4 55.6 66.7 77.8 88.9 100

10 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

11 9.1 18.1 27.2 36.3 45.4 54.5 63.6 72.7 81.8 90.9 100

12 8.3 16.7 25 33.3 41.7 50 58.3 66.7 75 83.3 91.7 100

13 7.7 15.3 23.1 30.8 38.5 46.1 53.8 61.5 69.2 76.9 84.6 92.3 100

14 7.1 14.3 21.4 28.6 35.7 42.8 50 57.1 64.3 71.4 78.5 85.7 92.8 100

15 6.7 13.3 20 26.7 33.3 40 46.6 53.3 60 66.7 73.3 80 86.7 93.3 100

16 6.3 12.5 18.8 25 31.2 37.5 43.7 50 56.2 62.5 68.7 75 81.2 87.5 93.7 100

17 5.9 11.8 17.6 23.5 29.4 35.3 41.2 47 52.9 58.8 64.7 70.6 76.5 82.3 88.2 94.1 100

18 5.6 11.1 16.7 22.2 27.8 33.3 38.9 44.4 50 55.5 61.1 66.7 72.2 77.8 83.3 88.9 94.4 100

19 5.3 10.5 15.8 21.2 26.3 31.6 36.8 42.1 47.4 52.6 57.9 63.1 68.4 73.7 78.9 84.2 89.4 94.7 100

20 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 85 80 85 90 95 100

21 4.8 9.5 14.3 19 23.8 28.6 33.3 38.1 42.8 47.6 52.3 57.1 61.9 66.7 71.4 76.1 80.9 85.7 90.5 95.2

22 4.5 9.1 13.7 18.2 22.7 27.3 31.8 36.4 40.9 45.4 50 54.5 59.1 63.6 68.1 72.7 77.2 81.8 86.4 90.9

23 4.3 8.7 13.0 17.4 21.7 26.1 30.4 34.8 39.1 43.5 47.8 52.1 56.5 60.8 65.2 69.5 73.9 78.3 82.6 86.9

24 4.7 8.3 12.5 16.7 20.8 25 29.2 33.3 37.5 41.7 45.8 50 54.2 58.3 62.5 66.7 70.8 75 79.1 83.3

25 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 52 56 60 64 68 72 76 80

26 3.8 7.7 11.5 15.4 19.2 23.1 26.9 30.4 34.6 38.5 42.3 46.2 50 53.8 57.7 61.5 65.4 69.2 73.1 76.9

27 3.7 7.4 11.1 14.8 18.5 22.2 25.9 29.6 33.3 37 40.7 44.4 48.1 51.9 55.6 59.2 63 66.7 70.4 74.1

28 3.6 7.1 10.7 14.3 17.9 21.4 25 28.6 32.1 35.7 39.3 42.9 46.4 50 53.6 57.1 60.7 64.3 67.9 71.4

29 3.4 6.9 10.3 13.8 17.2 20.7 24.1 27.6 31 34.5 37.9 41.4 44.8 48.3 51.7 55.2 58.6 62.1 65.5 69

30 3.3 6.7 10 13.3 16.7 20 23.3 26.7 30 33.3 36.7 40 43.3 46.7 50 53.3 56.7 60 63.3 66.7

31 3.2 6.5 9.7 13 16.1 19.3 22.3 25.8 29.0 32.2 35.4 38.7 41.9 45.1 48.3 51.6 54.8 58 61.2 64.5

32 3.1 6.3 9.4 12.5 15.6 18.8 21.9 25 28.1 31.3 34.4 37.5 40.6 43.8 46.9 50 53.1 56.2 59.4 62.5

33 3 6 9 12 15.1 18.1 21.2 24.2 27.2 30.3 33 36.3 39.3 42.4 45.4 48.4 51.5 54.5 57.5 60.6

34 2.9 5.9 8.8 11.8 14.7 17.6 20.6 23.5 26.5 29.4 32.4 35.3 38.2 41.2 44.1 47.1 50 52.9 55.9 58.8

35 2.9 5.7 8.6 11.4 14.3 17.1 20 22.9 25.7 28.6 31.4 34.3 37.1 40 42.9 45.7 48.6 51.4 54.3 57.1

36 2.8 5.6 8.3 11.1 13.9 16.7 19.4 22.2 25 27.8 30.6 33.3 36.1 38.9 41.7 44.4 47.2 50 52.7 55.6

37 2.7 5.4 8.1 10.8 13.5 17.1 18.9 21.6 24.3 27 29.7 32.4 35.1 37.8 40 43.2 45.9 48.6 51.4 54

38 2.6 5.3 7.9 10.5 13.2 15.8 18.4 21.1 23.7 26.3 28.9 31.6 34.2 36.8 39.5 42.1 44.7 47.4 50 52.6

39 2.6 5.3 7.7 10.3 12.8 15.4 17.9 20.5 23.1 25.6 28.2 30.8 33.3 35.9 38.5 41.0 43.6 46.2 48.7 51.3

40 2.5 5 7.5 10 12.5 15 17.5 20 22.5 25 27.5 30 32.5 35 37.5 40 42.5 45 47.5 50
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Vocabulary Power vii

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21 100

22 95.4 100

23 91.3 95.6 100

24 87.5 91.6 95.8 100

25 84 88 92 96 100

26 80.8 84.6 88.5 92.3 96.2 100

27 77.8 81.5 85.2 88.9 92.6 96.3 100

28 75 78.6 82.1 85.7 89.3 92.9 96.4 100

29 72.4 75.9 79.3 82.8 86.2 89.7 93.1 96.6 100

30 70 73.3 76.7 80 83.3 86.7 90 93.3 96.7 100

31 67.7 70.9 74.2 77.4 80.6 83.9 87.1 90.3 93.5 96.7 100

32 65.6 68.8 71.9 75 78.1 81.2 84.4 87.5 90.6 93.8 96.9 100

33 63.6 66.7 69.7 72.7 75.8 78.8 81.8 84.8 87.8 90.9 93.9 96.9 100

34 61.8 64.7 67.6 70.6 73.5 76.5 79.3 82.4 85.3 88.2 91.2 94.1 97.1 100

35 60 62.9 65.7 68.9 71.4 74.3 77.1 80 82.9 85.7 88.6 91.4 94.3 97.1 100

36 58.3 61.1 63.8 66.7 69.4 72.2 75 77.8 80.6 85.7 86.1 88.9 91.7 94.9 97.2 100

37 56.8 59.5 62.2 64.9 67.6 70.3 72.9 75.7 78.4 81.1 83.8 86.5 89.2 91.9 94.6 97.3 100

38 55.3 57.9 60.5 63.2 65.8 68.4 71.2 73.7 76.3 78.9 81.6 84.2 86.8 89.5 92.1 94.7 97.3 100

39 53.8 56.4 58.9 61.5 64.1 66.7 69.2 71.8 74.4 76.9 79.5 82.1 84.6 87.2 89.7 92.3 94.9 97.4 100

40 52.5 55 57.5 60 62.5 65 67.5 70 72.5 75 77.5 80 82.5 85 87.5 90 92.5 95 97.5 100

Number Correct
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Name Date Class 

Vocabulary Power Unit 1,Lesson1 1

Lesson 1 Using Synonyms
Home is aplacethatcontainsmanykindsofmemories—some good, some painful, some humorous, 
some sad.Different kindsofmemories helpmakeup our ideaofhome. In this lesson,you’ll learn 
some words touse whenyou wanttotalkaboutwhathomemeanstoyou.

Synonyms
Synonyms are words with similar meanings. Each boldfaced word below is paired with a synonym

whose meaning you probably know. Think of other words related to the synonym and write them

on the line provided. Then, look up the word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.perish :die 

Dictionarydefinition

2.woe : sadness

Dictionarydefinition

3.tranquillity :peacefulness

Dictionarydefinition

4.lurch :stagger 

Dictionarydefinition

5.hysteria :uncontrollableemotion

Dictionarydefinition

6.humility : lack of pride

Dictionarydefinition

7.anonymous :unknown 

Dictionarydefinition

8.awed :admiring 

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE A

Word List

anonymous hysteria tranquillity wholesome

awed

humility

lurch

perish

valid woe

JONAHSANDERS.COM



Name Date Class 

continued

9.wholesome :healthy

Dictionarydefinition

10.valid :proper

Dictionarydefinition

2 Unit 1,Lesson 1 Vocabulary Power

Sentence Completion
Write the vocabulary word that best completes each sentence.

1.Despiteher impressive accomplishments, thescientist keptherattitudeof .

2.We weredefinitely thefirst timewevisitedtheCapitolBuilding in 

Washington, D.C.

3.“Myheart is broken,”sighedtheheroineof thedrama,“and I know I shall

before thesun rises.”

4.Anyone who wishesto tryout for thesoccer teammust havea(n)

certificateof good health fromadoctor.

5.TheBosnian people suffered much in thebrutalwar.

6.As theasteroidapproachedEarth,thepeople’s grew.

7.Theenginestartedatlast andthemopedbeganto forward.

8.Thepersonwho donated$10,000 wishedtoremain .

9. It’s important thatthe food you eat is andfresh.

10.Afteranespecially busy day, I enjoy the of lyingon mybedlistening to 

some quietmusic.

EXERCISE B

JONAHSANDERS.COM



Name Date Class 

Vocabulary Power Unit 1,Lesson2 3

Synonyms
Each boldfaced word below is paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably know. Think 

of other words related to the synonym and write them on the line provided. Then, look up the 

word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.taunt :tease

Dictionarydefinition

2.indifference:lackofpreference

Dictionarydefinition

3.commence :begin

Dictionarydefinition

4.meager:thin

Dictionarydefinition

5.simultaneous :atthesametime

Dictionarydefinition

6.urban :city

Dictionarydefinition

7.varied:different

Dictionarydefinition

8.alliance:association

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE A

Lesson 2 Using Synonyms
As Dorothy learned in TheWizardofOz, therereally is no place likehome.Oneof thereasonseach 
home is unique is thateachpersonwhohelps createahome is unique.Thewords in this lesson relate 
tothespecialplacewecallhome.

Word List

alliance indifference simultaneous urban

alternative meager taunt varied

commence portray

JONAHSANDERS.COM



Name Date Class 

continued

9.alternative :choice

Dictionarydefinition

10.portray :picture

Dictionarydefinition

4 Unit 1,Lesson 2 Vocabulary Power

Sentence Completion
Write the vocabulary word that best completes the sentence.

1.Becausethetwosoccer games were ,wecouldnotwatchthemboth.

2.“What timedoes themovie ?”Jason asked,worriedaboutbeing late.

3.WhetherShawnacomes totheparty is amatterof complete tomost of 

theclub members.

4.Thetwocountries formed asecret todefendeachotherin caseofmilitary 

attack.

5.Themenuchoiceswereextremely .I foundseveralthingsI wantedtoorder.

Usage
Answer the questions based on your understanding of the boldfaced word.

1.Do you thinkameagermealwouldsatisfyyou ifyou wereveryhungry?Whyor whynot?

2.Whataresome advantages to living inanurban setting? Whataresome disadvantages?

3.How wouldyou respond if someone wereto tauntyou atschool?

4.Nameafilm,TVshow,or book thatyou feelaccuratelyportrays teenagelife.Whydidyou choose 

this particular film,TV show,or book?

5.Whatdo you feel is agood alternativeto settling disputeswithviolence? Explain your answer.

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B

JONAHSANDERS.COM



Name Date Class 

Vocabulary Power Unit 1,Lesson3 5

Word Association

Read the clues. Then, answer the question.

1.Theroot ofmutationcomes frommutare,theLatinword for“change.”If you addthenoun suffix

-ion to this root,whatmight be theword’s meaning?

2.Certainsuffixescanchange thepartof speechofawordroot.For example, -ateplacedattheend 

ofa root formsaverb.Howwouldyou definemutate?

3.Thesuffix-ionmakesarootanoun.Toperceiveis“toobserve.” Ifyouaddthesuffix-ion,whatmight

perception mean? 

4.Prefixescanbeaffixedtothebeginningof roots tochange theirmeanings.Theroot jour/journ 

means“day.”Adding theLatinprefixad-,meaning“to”or “toward,”createsthewordadjourn, 

whichprobablymeans

5.Some words areformed withoutprefixesor suffixesby combining tworoots. TheGreekroot 

anthrop/anthropomeans“humanbeing.”Theroot logy comes fromtheGreekwordfor “word” 

and now means“study”or “science.”What is anthropology?

EXERCISE A

Lesson 3 Word Parts
Themainmeaningof aword is containedin its root or baseword.Basewords areroots thatarecom-
pletewords. Prefixescanbeaffixedtothebeginningandsuffixesto theendof theroot tochange its 
meaning.Knowingthemeaningsofwordroots, prefixes,andsuffixescanhelpyou makeaneducated 
guess about themeaningofanewword.In this lesson,you’ll identifysome commonroots, prefixes, 
andsuffixesand learnhowtheywork togethertogivemeaningtowords.

Word List

adjourn dramatize mutation precedence

anthropology monotonous perception secluded

circumnavigate mutate

JONAHSANDERS.COM



6 Unit 1,Lesson 3
Vocabulary Power

Name Date Class 

continued

6.Theprefixmono-means“one.”TheGreekroot tonmeans“tone”or “sound.”Thesuffix -ous

forms anadjective. If someone’s speech is monotonous, how might you describeit?

7.TheLatinwordfor boat is navis. Addingaverbsuffix to this root forms thewordnavigate. If the 

Latinprefixcircum-means“around,”whatmight you bedoing ifyou circumnavigate theworld?

8.Somewordshavebothprefixesandsuffixesaddedtoroots.Therootcede/cesscomesfromtheLatin 

for“go.”Pre- is aprefixmeaning“before,”while-ence is anounsuffix.Whatmighttheword 

precedence mean?

9.Anotherverbsuffix is -ize.Our word rootdramameansthesameas theGreekworddrama,which 

comesfromtheword for“do”or“act.”Whatwouldyoudo ifyouweretodramatizeastory?

10.Theroot clude comes fromtheLatinwordfor“close.”Theprefixse-means“apart”or “away 

from.” If acabinis secluded,whatotherwords couldyou use todescribeit?

Word Webs

Choose a root, prefix, and suffix from those you learned about in this lesson. On a separate sheet

of paper, draw three word webs like the one shown below. In the first, write the root. In the next 

two webs, write the prefix and suffix. Fill in the “rays” with as many words as you can that contain 

that root, prefix, or suffix. Then, exchange webs with a partner and discuss the meanings of the 

words you have listed.

EXERCISE B

JONAHSANDERS.COM
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Vocabulary Power Unit 1,Lesson4 7

Lesson 4 Word Families
Word familiesaregroups ofwords thatcontainthesameroots or basewords. Basewords areroots 
thatarecompletewords. Theroot or basewordgivesaword itsmainmeaning.A prefixor suffix com-
binedwiththeroot or basewordgives itadifferentmeaning. In this lesson,you’ll learnwords in the 
sameword families.

Base Words and Word Roots
Look up each boldfaced word in a dictionary and write its meaning. Then, use the information in 

the dictionary entry to underline the root or base word.

1.rebellious 

2.belligerent 

3.doctrine 

4.document 

5.levity 

6.levitate 

7.initiative 

8.itinerary 

9.impulsive 

10.compel 

Sentence Completion
Write the vocabulary word that best completes the sentence.

1.Ms. Jackson said she wasproudof theclass for taking the in solvingthe 

problem of litteraroundtheschoolbuildingandsports fields.

2.Theclowns’ performance endedtheeveningon anoteof ,verydifferent 

fromtheshow’s sober beginning.

EXERCISE B

EXERCISE A

Word List

belligerent document itinerary levity

compel

doctrine

impulsive

initiative

levitate rebellious

JONAHSANDERS.COM



Name Date Class 

continued

3.Thetelevision program wasabout theTruman ,PresidentHarryTruman’s 

belief thattheUnitedStateshadtooppose theSovietUnion followingWorld War II.

4.Youcanleadahorse towater,butyou certainlycan’t ittodrink!

5.Thegovernment soldiers hadadifficult timedefeatingthe forces inbattle 

becausetheyoftendisappearedinto thejungle.

6.“Formyfinal trick, I shallmakemyassistant in theairabovetheaudience!” 

announcedthemagician.

7.Youwill neverconvincethejudgeunless you areable to yourcharges, 

proving thattheyaretrue.

8.Will theGrandCanyonbeon your for your camping trip?

9.Weall feltthatRebeccawas whenshe volunteered for thecommittee 

withoutevenknowingwhatshe wouldhavetodo.

10.I could tell thedog wasvery by thewayitbarkedviciously ateveryone 

who walkedby its yard.

8 Unit 1,Lesson 4 Vocabulary Power

Answer each question based on your understanding of the boldfaced vocabulary word.

1.Whatare some situationswhen levity is out of place?

2.Whatplaces wouldbe on the itinerary for your dreamvacation?

3.Whatmightbeareason some peoplearebelligerent?

4.Describe the last timeyou did something impulsive.

5.Whatsteps wouldyou taketodocumentacaseagainstafactoryforpollutinganearbystream?

EXERCISE C

JONAHSANDERS.COM
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Vocabulary Power Unit 1,Lesson5 9

Lesson 5 Using Reference Skills
Using a Dictionary Entry

Awordandthe informationgiven inadictionaryabout theword is calledanentry.Look atthesample 
entrybelow.

Use the sample entry to answer each question.

1. Whichentrywouldyou findon thispage—preach,precious,or precisely? 

2.Whichmeaningofprecipitate is beingused in thefollowingsentence?

Thefieryspeechof therebel leaderprecipitatedtheattackon thepalace.

3.On which syllable does theprimaryaccentfall in thewordprecipitate?

4.Use the firstmeaningof precipitate in a sentenceof your own. 

5.Use the fourthmeaningof precipitate in a sentenceofyour own.

EXERCISE

precipitate (pri si’ p tāt’)v.1. tothrowviolently, hurl:Sheaddressed thedifficultmoral 
situation intowhichgeneticengineeringhas precipitatedmodernsociety.2. tobringabout: 
He precipitateda riotthatled tothearrestofdozensofpeople.3. tocausetoseparatefroma 
solution: Thescientistprecipitatedthesalt fromthefluid.4. tocondensefromavaporandfall 

as rainor snow: I hope thewaterin thecloudswill soon precipitateas rain.

preadaptation/precipitator

Guidewords

Entry

Pronunciation spelling

Definition(s) Sample phrase or sentence

e

JONAHSANDERS.COM



10 Unit 1

Review

Vocabulary Power

Review: Unit 1

Circle the letter of the word that best completes each sentence.

1.Thecommitteevoted to themeetinguntilafterthetornadoalerthadpassed.

a. adjourn b. perish c. taunt d. lurch

2.Theneed torebuild some of thenation’s slums will bean importantpartof the 

candidate’selection campaign.

a. anonymous b. secluded c.urban d. belligerent

3.Kristin’s for Washington,D.C., includedtheWhiteHouse, theCapitol,and theSupreme 

CourtBuilding.

a. precedence b. itinerary c.humility d. alliance

4. It’sashamethis poemis because I would love toknowwho wroteit.

a. secluded b. anonymous c.urban d. belligerent

5. “Theneedsofmychildren take overeveryotherdemandon mytime,”explainedthe 

employee.

a. humility b. document c. indifference d. precedence

6.No matterhow much they Brianabouthis project, theycannotmakehimangry.

a. portray b. circumnavigatec. taunt d. compel

7.Althoughthebusinessman has beenvery successful, his complete lackof hasmade 

manypeopledislikehim.

a. indifference b. perception c.humility d. initiative

8.Ms. Dean had to manyofhersuccesses inherapplication fortheMasterTeacherAward.

a. document b. compel c. adjourn d. commence

9.Watchhow theopossums forward and thenfallwhentheyarepretendingtobedead.

a. perish b. lurch c.adjourn d. levitate

10.“Ipredict thatthecells of the insect will afterits exposure to radiation,”said thescientist 

in thefilm.

a. adjourn b. dramatize c. levitate d. mutate

EXERCISE

Name Date Class 

JONAHSANDERS.COM



Vocabulary Power Unit 1 Test 11

Test: Unit 1

Circle the letter of the word that best completes each sentence.

1.AftertheCivil War, the Southernstateswerewelcomedback into theUnion.

a. alternative b. rebellious c. varied d. simultaneous

2.Do you know whichactorwill PresidentLincoln in thenewfilmbiography?

a. portray b. document c. commence d. compel

3.AlthoughWoodbridgeMiddle School’splayersweremuch taller thanwewere,our volleyball team 

was not bythem.

a. secluded b. awed c. varied d. valid

4.Thenovelist had beenasked to hermost recentbest-seller,Hope in theDawn, for a 

television movie.

a. adjourn b. taunt c.dramatize d. lurch

5.I found thespeeches so thatI couldn’thelpyawningeverytwominutes!

a. impulsive b. mutant c.wholesome d. monotonous

6.Ola expressed whenweaskedherwhichrideweshouldgo on first, so wedecided 

withouther.

a. humility b. initiative c. indifference d. tranquillity

7.Because the twocommentswere ,I couldn’tunderstandeitherone.

a. simultaneous b. anonymous c.monotonous d. impulsive

8.Aftertheyoung childrengiggled during theceremony,theirparentsspoke tothemabout their 

inappropriatemoment of .

a. hysteria b. precedence c.humility d. levity

9.“There’sno wayyou can metoreveal thelocationof thesecretmeetingplace,” 

thunderedthehero tohis captors.

a. perish b. compel c. taunt d. commence

10.Thecommission wrotethatno totheautomobilewas likelytobedevelopedover the 

next twenty-fiveyears.

a. alternative b. itinerary c. alliance d. precedence

PART A

Name Date Class 

JONAHSANDERS.COM



12 Unit 1

Test

Vocabulary Power

Name Date Class 

continued

For each group of words, circle the letter of the vocabulary word that best fits.

1.slim, insufficient, sparse,

a. varied b. meager c. secluded d. impulsive

2.rise,float, lift,

a. levitate b. portray c. compel d. perish

3.good, official,approved,

a. simultaneous b. belligerent c. valid d. meager

4.calm, peacefulness, order,

a. doctrine b. alliance c.hysteria d. tranquillity

5.transformation, change,alteration,

a. initiative b. mutation c.precedence d. itinerary

Circle the number of the word that is most nearly the opposite of the boldfaced word.

1. thoughtful

a. rebellious b. anonymous c.meager d. impulsive

2.happiness

a. woe b. tranquillity c.humility d. levity

3.laziness

a. initiative b. alternative c. indifference d. levity

4.identical

a. monotonous

5.finish

a.mutate

b. varied c. secluded d. meager

b. taunt c. commence d. compel

PART C

PART B
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Synonyms
Each boldfaced vocabulary word below is paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably

know. Think of other words related to the synonym and write your ideas on the line provided.

Then, look up the word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.intimate:close

Dictionarydefinition

2.scowl :frown

Dictionarydefinition

3.arrogant :conceited

Dictionarydefinition

4.resolve :decide

Dictionarydefinition

5.uncomprehendingly :withoutunderstanding

Dictionarydefinition

6.postpone :delay

Dictionarydefinition

7.persistently :stubbornly

Dictionarydefinition

8.absurd :foolish

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE A

Lesson 6 Using Synonyms
Even the sturdiest trees sometimes lean. We are like trees—sometimes harsh winds blow and force us to lean
on other people for support. This lesson provides us with words to use when exploring the ways we depend
oneachother.

Word List

absurd intimate resolve uncomprehendingly

arrogant persistently scowl vivid

competently postpone
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continued

9.competently :adequately

Dictionarydefinition

10.vivid :brilliant

Dictionarydefinition

14 Unit 2, Lesson

6

Vocabulary Power

Multiple-Meaning Words
Many words in English have more than one meaning. Each meaning, however, is based on the 

meaning of the word root. The word resolve, for example, is from the Latin root resolvere 

meaning “to loosen,” “to dissolve,” or “to release.” A dictionary entry for resolve lists many 

different meanings, but all of them are related to the root meaning, “to loosen.” Use a dictionary 

to help you write the precise definition of resolve as it is used in each sentence below.

1.The instructorurgedher students to resolve themathematicsproblem into simpleelements.

2.Thenegotiator triedunsuccessfully toresolve thedispute betweenmanagementand labor.

3.Medical researchersaretrying to resolve thechemical imbalance thattriggers addictions.

4.As thedebatecontinued,herresolve tosupport the“pro”sidebegantoweaken.

Word Association
For each group of words, write the vocabulary word that best fits.

1.proud, conceited,boastful

2.delay,cancel,suspend

3.skillfully, with ability, capably

4.realistic, lifelike,bright

5.determine,decide,settle

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 7 Recognizing Base Words
Words areoftenmadeupofdifferentparts.Themainmeaningofaword is containedin its root or 
baseword.Base words areroots thatarecompletewords. Words thathavethesameroot or base 
wordarein thesamewordfamily.In this lesson,you’ll learnto identify some commonbasewords 
andexplorehowaddingprefixesand suffixescanchangethemeaningofwords.

Word Association
Read the clues. Then, answer the question.

1.Tohabilitatesomething is toprepare it,outfit it,or get itreadyforacertainfunction.Theword

habilitatecomes fromafamily of Latinwords meaning“ability.”What is thepurposeof an institu-

tiondesignedto rehabilitatecriminals?

2.What is themeaningof thewordneutralize,which is createdbyaddingtheverbsuffix -ize,mean-

ing“toengage in a (specified) activity,”totheadjectiveneutral?

3.Seemly behavior is conduct thatis suitable,appropriate, ingood taste,andpleasant.Our word 

comes from theVikingword for fitting.Whataresome synonyms for unseemly?

4.Thenoun suffix -antusuallymeans“apersonwho engages in thisactivity.”Nameafamouscom-

batantfromU.S.history.

5.Synonymsof theword fraud includetrickery,deception,andcheating.De- is aprefixthatoften 

createsaverbfromanoun.Whataresome words thatmeanabout thesameasdefraud?

6.Our modern word hospital comes from the Latin word meaning “guest.”Hospital was used in ear-

lier times to mean a place where travelers could sleep and eat.What things might you do to show

hospitality toaguest inyourhome?

EXERCISE A

Word List

acknowledge hospitality rehabilitate significant

combatant

defraud

longevity

neutralize

reserve unseemly

JONAHSANDERS.COM
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continued

7.Weuse thecommonword long todescribebothdistanceand lengthof timesomethingexists. 

Whatcomes toyourmindwhenyou add thenoun suffix -ityto long tocreatelongevity?

8.Theword reserve is basedon theLatinword reservare, meaning“tokeep.”What items,suchas 

foods, wouldyou reserve for anemergency such asaflood?

9.ManyEnglishwords originate in theLatinbaseword signum,meaning“sign.”Namesome syn-

onymsof theadjectiveformsignificant.

10.Unlike many modern English words, knowledge does not come from Latin. This base word comes

from cnawan, the Old English word for know. An Old English verb form of this root is oncnawan.

Whataresome synonyms for our wordacknowledge,whichcomes fromthisOld Englishverb?

Dictionary Definitions
Look up each boldfaced word in a dictionary and write the meaning. Using the information in a

dictionary, underline the base word.

1.rehabilitate

2.neutralize

3.unseemly 

4.combatant 

5.defraud

6.hospitality

7.longevity 

8.reserve

9.significant

10.acknowledge

Crossword Puzzle
On a separate sheet of paper, create a crossword puzzle using at least eight of the vocabulary 

words. Then, exchange puzzles with a partner and complete the puzzle you receive.

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 8 Prefixes That Mean “not” or “the opposite of” 
Knowingthemeaningofprefixescanhelpyou discover themeaningsofunknownwords.A largenum-
berof prefixesmean“not”or “theoppositeof.”Someof theseprefixesarenon-, ir-,ig-,un-,mal-, anti-, 
counter-, contra-,de-,dis-, in-, im-, op-,and il-.Becareful,though.Notallwordsthatbeginwiththese 
lettercombinationshavethemeaningof theprefix.Whenindoubt,lookuptheword in thedictionary.

Dictionary Definitions
Underline the prefix in each of the boldfaced words below. Base your answers on the clues. Check 

the definition of each vocabulary word by looking it up in a dictionary and writing its meaning.

1.unabashed: If you abash someone, you destroy the person’s self-confidence or cause embarrass-

ment.Howmight you describesomeone who is unabashed?

Dictionary definition

2.dismantle: Amantlewasakind ofcloakwornduring theseventeenthcentury,oftenasa symbol of

authority or power. The Middle French word desmanteler meant “to remove a mantle.” Today we

usetheEnglishworddismantle inageneralsensetomeanwhat?

Dictionary definition 

3.ignoble:History shows us manyexamplesofnoblepeople.Namesome historical figuresyou

consider tobeignoble.

Dictionarydefinition

4.contradiction:TheLatinroot dictmeans“totell,”andour Englishword contradictmeans“to tell 

or speakagainst.”Adding thenoun suffix -iongiveswhatmeaningtothewordcontradiction?

Dictionary definition 

EXERCISE A

Word List

contradiction ignoble irreversible nondescript

deflate

dismantle

improbable

inhumane

malodorous unabashed

JONAHSANDERS.COM
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continued

5.improbable: Most peopleagree thatit is probable thesun will rise tomorrow morning. What is an 

eventyou consider to be improbable?

Dictionary definition 

6.malodorous: Something thatis odorous has a strong smell, eitherpleasantor unpleasant.The 

prefixmal- means“bad.”Whataresome things thatyou considermalodorous?

Dictionary definition 

7.deflate:Whenyou inflateabasketballor tire,you blowair into it.Describewhathappenswhen 

you deflateabasketballor tire.In whatwaycanapersonbedeflated?

Dictionary definition 

8.nondescript: Describe anddescriptionarebasedon theLatin rootdescribere (“todescribe”).On

thebasisof themeaningsofdescribe anddescription,whatmight theadjectivenondescriptmean?

Dictionary definition 

9. irreversible:Manyprocessesin lifeandsciencearereversible.Canyounamesomethatareirreversible?

Dictionary definition 

10.inhumane:Do youhaveaHumaneSocietyinyourcommunity?Manypeoplebelievethatweshould 

treatanimalsinahumanemanner.Towhatinhumanepracticesmightmembersof theHumane 

Societybereacting?

Dictionary definition 

Words that begin with prefixes meaning “not” or “the opposite of” appear often in newspapers and 

magazines. Read an article. Then, on a separate sheet of paper, make a list of words containing the 

prefixes discussed in this lesson. After each word, use your vocabulary skills to make an educated 

guess about its meaning. Then, write the dictionary definition of the word.

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 9 Using Reading Skills
Learning f r o m Context: Definitions

Thecontextofaword is theenvironment,or theotherwords in thesentence.Youcanuse thecontext 
todiscoverthemeaningofanunknownword.Look forkeywords andevendefinitionselsewhere in 
thesentencetohelp you define theunknownword.

Read each sentence and use context clues to determine the meaning of the boldfaced word. Underline 

key words in the sentence that help you define the word. Then, write its probable meaning on the line.

1. I never dreamed thatTanyacouldbe so vindictive; herdemand for revenge tookus by surprise.

2.Tyler is adeptatcoordinatinggroup projects;hecanunifymembers aroundacommon goal.

3. I’mafraid thattired,old, familiar story about thefarmeris very trite.

4.Grandmotherwasabastionof strengthandinspiration,arockagainst all thestormsofmisfortune.

5.Hasidism is consideredone of themanydifferentbranchesor sects of Judaism.

6.Theircriticismdid notdenigrate us; theycouldn’tdiscount our project.

7.TheNationalGuardwascalled in toquell theviolentdemonstration andrestore order to thecity.

8.Thecheerleaders triedtogalvanize thepassivecrowd by their livelyactionsandchants.

9.Theprestigious statue,standingon its blackmarble pedestal,overlooked thepark.

10. Theeditorialwasa lampoon,harshly satirizingthecandidate’shomelyfeaturesandawkwardmanner.

EXERCISE
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Review: Unit 2

For each group of words, circle the letter of the vocabulary word that belongs.

1.clear,bright, sharp,

a. absurd b. vivid c. improbable d. trite

2.retain,keep,book,

a. reserve b. neutralize c. resolve d. quell

3.dull, boring, uninteresting,

a. absurd b. nondescript c.unabashed d. adept

4.cruel,mean,vicious,

a. arrogant b. unabashed c. inhumane d. unseemly

5.cheat, swindle, steal,

a. postpone b. reserve c.dismantle d. defraud

Circle the letter of the word that best completes the sentence.

1.The leaguewas forced to all gamesbecauseof theheatwave.

a. rehabilitate b. deflate c. galvanize d. postpone

2.Our basketballcoach hoped thatour smaller, fasterplayerswould theother team’s 

tallerplayers.

a. neutralize b. resolve c. lampoon d. defraud

3.Alan feltthathewould firsthaveto thelawnmowertounderstandhow itworked.

a. acknowledge b. rehabilitate c.dismantle d. galvanize

4.Sean argued so for going to themovie thatI finallyagreedtogo.

a. improbably b. unseemly c.persistently d. uncomprehendingly

5.Theprison program triedto criminalsandprepare themfor lifeoutsideofprison.

a. denigrate b. rehabilitate c.postpone d. deflate

EXERCISE B

EXERCISE A

Name Date Class 
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Test: Unit 2

Circle the letter of the word that best fits.

1.Whichwordwoulddescribethewayyou’d feel ifyou foundyourself inaridiculous situation?

a. absurd b. vivid c.nondescript d. vindictive

2.Howwould someone probably respond ifyou calledhimor heranunflatteringname?

a. resolve b. defraudyou c. scowl atyou d. reserveyou

3.Up thedownstairs, cool heat,andgoingunder anoverpassareexamplesof .

a. hospitality b. combatants c. longevity d. contradiction

4.Howwouldyou bedoing atask ifyou hadno ideahowtoproceed?

a. persistently

b. uncomprehendingly

c. competently

d. improbably

5.A tortoise thatlives for onehundredyears is anexampleof .

a. longevity b. hospitality c. apedestal d. acontradiction

6.You would probably ameeting ifnotenoughpeoplecouldshowup for it.

a. rehabilitate b. dismantle c.postpone d. lampoon

7.Stealing, lying,andcheatingareexamplesofwhatkindofconduct?

a. trite b. arrogant c. irreversible d. ignoble

8.Towhatkindof friendwouldyou tellaspecial secret?

a. anunseemlyone

b. avindictiveone

c. an inhumaneone

d. an intimateone

9.Whatwouldyou expectwhenyou check intoanexpensive resorthotel?

a. abastion b. hospitality c. longevity d. ascowl

10.Youwould most likely remembera dream.

a. nondescript b. malodorous c. vivid d. trite

11.Howwould someone who is well trained in lifesavingtechniquesperformthejobof lifeguard?

a. uncomprehendingly

b.persistently

c. competently

d. improbably

12. Whichwordis anantonymfor,or theoppositeof,“blowup”?

a. quell b. deflate c.dismantle d. reserve

PART A

Name Date Class 
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d. quell

d. pedestal

Circle the letter of the word that best fits with the others.

1.decide,determine,conclude, 

a. postpone b. resolve c.defraud

2.soldier, sailor, marine,

a. sect b. contradiction c. combatant

3. improper, impolite,unsuitable,

a. improbable b. inhumane c.arrogant

4.poised, unashamed, confident,

a. unabashed b. intimate c. ignoble

5.conceited, proud, stuck-up, 

a. absurd b. arrogant c.unabashed

d. unseemly

d. nondescript

d. significant

PART B

Name Date Class 

continued

13. Whichof thefollowingwords describesthewayabarnyardprobablysmells tomost people?

a. absurd b. nondescript c.unabashed d. malodorous

14.Havingyourappendix takenout is aprocedure like this.

a. irreversible b. unseemly c. inhumane d. trite

15.Societywill gain if itcan people senttoprison for committing crimes.

a. dismantle b. intimate c.neutralize d. rehabilitate

JONAHSANDERS.COM
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Lesson 10 Using Synonyms
Sometimes it’seasy to tellwhenyou reachan important turningpoint.Other timesyou maynotknow 
you havearrivedatacrossroaduntil later.Eitherway,thechoicespeoplemakealwayshaveconse-
quences.Takingoneroadalways leads toadestination,even ifyou’renot sure whereyou’regoing. In 
this lesson,you’ll learnwords thatrelatetomakingdecisions.

Synonyms
Each boldfaced word below is paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably know. Think

of other words related to the synonym and write your ideas on the line provided. Then, look up

the boldfaced word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.lapse :decline

Dictionarydefinition

2.serene:calm

Dictionarydefinition

3.summon :call

Dictionarydefinition

4.plight :predicament

Dictionarydefinition

5.complex :complicated

Dictionarydefinition

6.abundant :plentiful

Dictionarydefinition

7.enclose :surround

Dictionarydefinition

8.verbal :associatedwithwords

Dictionarydefinition

Vocabulary Power Unit 3,Lesson 10 23

EXERCISE A

Word List

abundant lapse serene testimony

complex

enclose

loiter

plight

summon verbal
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9.testimony:statement

Dictionarydefinition

10.loiter :standaround

Dictionarydefinition

24 Unit 3, Lesson
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Word Association
Cross out the word that does not belong with the others.

1.plight,problem, testimony,jam

2.knotty,complex,complicated,abundant

3.summon, trap,coop, enclose

4.written,verbal,serene,spoken

5. linger, lapse, delay, loiter

Context Clues
Answer each question, based on your knowledge of the boldfaced word.

1.In whatplightmight travelers in thedesert findthemselves? 

2.What is one techniqueyou use tostayserenebeforeastressful event?

3.Whymight store ownersnot likepeople to loiter around theirentrances? 

4.What is themost complex mealyou haveeverprepared?Whatmadeit so complex?

5.Describe atimewhenyou hadalapse of concentration.Whathappenedasa result?

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Word Association
Underline the prefix in each of the boldfaced words. Answer the question. Then, check the 

definition of the boldfaced word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.transmission: The prefix trans- is a “where”prefix thatmeans “across” or “through.” The Latin root

miss means “send.”Whatmight be the meaning of these twoword elements when combined with

thenounsuffix-ion?Whyis thiswordalsousedtonameanimportantpartofanautomobile?

Dictionary definition 

2.transfix: The root fix comes from the Latin word meaning to “fasten” or “pierce.” If you experience

something thathasthepowertotransfixyou,whatwordscouldyouusetodescribetheexperience?

Dictionary definition 

3.abdicate:Anotherprefixthatrelatestolocationisab-,whichmeans“from.”Therootdic,thesameone

usedinsuchwordsasdictate,diction,andpredict,means“tell.”Whatwouldakingbedoingifhewere

toabdicatehisthrone?

Dictionarydefinition

4.abduction:AnothercommonLatinroot,duc,means“tolead”andis usedinwords likeconductand

conductor. If policeareinvestigatingtheabductionofachild,whatis anotherwordforthiscrime?

Dictionary definition 

Vocabulary Power Unit 3,Lesson 11 25

EXERCISE A

Lesson 11 Prefixes That Tell Where
Knowingthemeaningofprefixescanhelpyou discoverthemeaningsofunknownwords. Anumber 
ofprefixestell“where”andprovideameaning thatrelatesto location.Some of theseprefixesareab-, 
ad-, de-, ex-, in-, inter-, intra-, per-, sub-, andtrans-. In this lesson,you’ll learnwords thatuse fiveof 
these“where”prefixes.Becareful,though.Notallwords thatbeginwiththese lettercombinations 
havethemeaningof theprefix.When indoubt, lookup theword in adictionary.

Word List

abdicate intervention perforate transfix

abduction intramural perpetual transmission

intermediate intravenous
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5.perpetual: The “where” prefix per- has the meaning of “through” or “throughout.” The prefix can

be combined with a root that means “to go to.”What might be the meaning of the adjective per-

petualformedbythis rootandprefix?

Dictionarydefinition

6.perforate: The Latin root forare means “tobore”or “todrill.” If a machine is designed to perforate

something,whatis itprobablydoing?

Dictionarydefinition

7.intermediate: The Latin prefix inter- means “between,” while the root med, medi means “middle.”

If something is located in an intermediateposition, wherewouldyou find it?

Dictionary definition 

8.intervention:Theroot ven/venicomes fromtheLatinword for “come.”Whataresome situations 

in whichapolice officermight takepart in an intervention?

Dictionary definition 

9.intramural:A similarprefix, intra-,means“within,”“during,”or “insideof.”Mur is aLatinroot 

meaning“wall.”Whenyou playan intramural sport,whom areyou playingagainst?Howdoes 

this kind of activitydifferfrom interscholastic sports?

Dictionary definition 

10.intravenous:TheEnglishwordveincomes fromtheLatinwordvena.Venous is theadjectiveform.

Ifyou receivean intravenous injectionratherthanashot inamuscleor justunderyourskin,where

doestheneedlego?

Dictionarydefinition

Finding “Where” Prefixes
Words that begin with prefixes that tell “where” appear often in newspapers and magazines. Read a

newspaper or magazine article. Then, on a separate sheet of paper, make a list of the words you

find containing the prefixes discussed in this lesson. After each word, use your vocabulary skills to 

make an educated guess about its meaning. Then, use a dictionary to write its definition.
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EXERCISE B
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Lesson 12 Greek Word Roots
Inthislesson,you’lllearntenusefulEnglishwordsbasedonGreekroots.KnowingthemeaningsofGreekroots 
canhelpyoumakeaneducatedguessaboutthemeaningofanewword.Sometimes,however,theexact 
meaningofthenewwordisn’tclearfromtheroot.It’salwayssafertolookupnewwordsinadictionary.

Word Association
Read the clues and answer the question. Then, look up the boldfaced word’s definition in a dictionary and write

the definition on the second line.

1. Phon,phono is acommonGreekrootthatmeans“sound,”“speech,”or“voice.”Addingasuffixto thisroot

createsthewordphonetics. Whatsubjectdoyouthinkis studiedin thescienceofphonetics?

Dictionary definition 

2. Sometimeswords

areformedbyjoiningtworootsandtheirmeanings, ratherthanbyaddingaprefixor suffix toaroot.Whatis theliteral

meaningofphonograph,awordcreatedbyjoiningtheGreekrootgraph“write”tophono?Whatis anothernamefor

thismachine? Dictionarydefinition

3.SincetheGreekrootaut/automeans“self”or“same”andnomosmeans“law,”whatis anautonomous country?

Dictionarydefinition

4.Opt,arootthatcomesfromtheGreekwordfor“sight,” is used inourwordsopticalandoptician. Thewordautopsy is

formedbyaddingtheprefixauto-totherootopt.Whymightadoctor performanautopsyonadeadbody?

Dictionary definition 

5.Phobia is aGreekroot thatmeans“fear.”Weuse thesameword in English todescribeacertain kindof feelingabout

aspecificobjector idea.Howwouldyou describethisfeeling?

Dictionary definition 

Vocabulary Power Unit 3,Lesson 12 27

EXERCISE A

Word List

apathetic hydrophobia phobia phonograph

autonomous

autopsy

pathos

philosophical

phonetics sophisticated
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continued

6.Youprobablyknow theGreekroothydr/hydrofromsuchwords ashydraulic, hydrogen, hydro-

electric,andhydrant.Fromwhatspecial feardoes someone withhydrophobia suffer?

Dictionary definition 

7.“Suffering”or“feeling” is themeaningof theGreekrootpath/patho. If aworkofartlikeapainting, 

poem,orplaycreatespathos in thepeoplewhoexperienceit,whatmight theybefeeling?

Dictionary definition 

8.Themeaningof therootandthepartof speechmaybechangedby theadditionofdifferent

prefixesandsuffixes.Theprefixa- is anegativeprefix,whilethesuffix -ic formsanadjective.How

mightyou describesomeonewho is apathetic?

Dictionarydefinition

9.TheGreekroot soph means“wise.” In whatwayis someone who is sophisticatedalso wise?

Dictionary definition 

10.Phil/philo is aGreekrootmeaning“loving”or“havingaspecialfondnessor interest in.”Whenthe

rootsphiloandsoph arecombined,thenewwordphilosophical is formed.Whatdoesa

philosophicalpersonlove?

Dictionarydefinition

Sentence Completion
Write the word that best completes the sentence.

1. It’sveryhardtogetstudents to serveon committeesbecauseso manypeople are

aboutschool issues.

2.Darcie’smomletus playsomeoftheold recordsshehaskeptfromthe1960s.

3.All ofmyconversations withScott arevery —we’rebothvoracious readers.

4.A special tutorhelpedJason overcomehis ofmathematicsandattainaB+ on the 

exam.

5.Therepresentativefromtheterritoryarguedthathispeopledeservedtobea(n) nation.

EXERCISE B
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Word Association
Read the clues and answer the question. Then, look up the boldfaced word’s definition in a

dictionary and write the definition on the second line.

1.Asanounsuffix,-atemeans“function,”“office,”or“rank.”OurwordmandatecomesfromtheLatin

wordmanus,meaning“hand,”andmandare,meaning“toentrust.”Ifacourtdeliversamandate,

whatis itdoing?

Dictionarydefinition

2.Toadheretosomethingmeans“tofollow,”“togivesupport to,”or “tobelieve in.”Thenoun suffix

-ent, like the more common suffix -er, means “one who.” Name a religion, political party, or other

beliefofwhichyouareanadherent.

Dictionarydefinition

3.The noun suffix -ant is a variation of -ent. To occupy something is to live in it or be located in it.

Who is theoccupantofthedesk toyour right?Of thehomenexttoyours?

Dictionary definition 

4.Thenounsuffix -orycomes fromLatinandmeans“placefor.”This suffix is usedwithmanydiffer-

entwords, some ofwhichareLatinroots.TheLatinrootdormmeans“tosleep.”Whatis the main

purposeofadormitory?

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE

Lesson 13 Suffixes That Form Nouns
When a suffix is added to a word or root, the word’s use in the sentence is often changed. Some com-
monsuffixesthatchangeawordor root intoanounare-antor -ent,-ate,-oid,-ory,-tude,-ite,and
-an or -ian. Some noun suffixes refer to the person who performs an activity, while others mean the
activity itself. For example, the verb act (“to perform”) may be changed to actor (“a person who per-
forms’’) or action (“performance”). In this lesson, you’ll explore how noun suffixes are used to create
differentwords.

Word List

adherent dormitory lavatory occupant

authoritarian gratitude mandate urbanite

certitude humanoid
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5.TheLatinroot lavmeans“towash.”Whatactivityoccurs ina lavatory?

Dictionary definition 

6.Anothernoun suffix you maybe familiarwithis -oid,whichmeans“resembling”or “similar to.” If 

aliens fromouter spacearedescribedashumanoid, whatfeaturesmight thealienshave?

Dictionary definition 

7.Anothernounsuffixis -tude,whichmeans“thestateofbeing”or“theconditionof.”ManyEnglish 

wordsarebasedontheLatinrootgrat,meaning“thankful.”Howwouldyoudefinethenoungratitude?

Dictionary definition 

8.Words likecertain,certify,andcertainlyarebasedon theLatinroot cerneremeaning“todecide” 

or “tojudge.”Anotherword thatuses this root is certitude.Whatmight be itsmeaning?

Dictionary definition 

9.A commonnoun suffix is -anor -ian. Itmeans“beingoneof,”“relatedto,”or “amemberof.”The 

root authorcomes fromtheLatinwordmeaning“power.”Whatwordsmight you use todescribe 

a leader who is an authoritarian?

Dictionary definition 

10.Onemorecommonnounsuffixis -ite.Itmeans“someonewhoisafollowerof”or“aresidentof.”You 

canfindthissuffixattachedtomanydifferentwords.Onewordisurbanite,basedontheLatinrooturb, 

meaning“city.”In youropinion,whataresomeadvantagesanddisadvantagesofbeinganurbanite?

Dictionary definition 
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Lesson 14: Using Reference Skills
Using a Thesaurus: Synonyms

Athesaurus(fromtheancientGreekwordfortreasure) is ausefulreferenceworkthatlists synonyms (and 
oftenantonyms) forthousandsofwords.Thesynonyms varyslightlyinmeaning,andthelisting is
designedtohelpyouchoosejusttherightword.Somethesauruseslistthewordsinanindex.Areference 
numberguidesyoutoalisting inthemainpartofthethesaurus.This is thewaythemostfamousthe-
saurus,originally compiledbyPeterRoget (row-ZHAY) in themid-nineteenthcentury,is organized.Other 
thesaurusesarrangethewords inalphabeticalorder.Theentrywordis followedbyalistofsynonyms and, 
sometimes,antonyms(opposites). In this lesson, you’llgetpracticeinusingathesaurustofindsynonyms.

Below you’ll find some entries from a thesaurus. Study the entries. Then, answer the questions.

1. Whichsynonyms for demure seem toyou toexpress apositive feeling?

A negative feeling? Explain your answers.

2. Which synonymfor assail seems to

you tobe thestrongest in its feeling? Which seems the mildest?

3. Suppose you arehaving trouble

decidingwhether touse “coherent”or “intelligible”as asynonym for lucid.Howwouldyou findoutexactlyhowthetwowords differ in

meaning?

4.Impediment appearshereasanoun.Theverbformof thisword is impede.Basedon this thesaurusentry,whatmight be some

synonyms for theverb impede?

EXERCISE

assail v.ambush, assault, attack,batter,beat, invade, raid, storm, strike, wallop, waylay

demure adj.bashful, gentle, innocent, modest,quiet, reserved, shy, timid

impediment n.affliction, bar,barrier,blockage, difficulty, flaw,obstacle, obstruction, snag

lucid adj. clear,clear-cut,coherent, direct, easy, intelligible, logical, simple,understandable
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Circle the word that does not belong with the others.

1.follower,believer, supporter, authoritarian

2.plentiful,perpetual, in good supply, ample

3.adherent, free-standing, self-governing, independent

4.punch,drill, bore,enclose

5.problem, difficulty,mandate,jam

Circle the word in parentheses that best completes the sentence.

1.Afterlosing theelection,Margo lost interest inpolitics andbecame(abundant,serene,apathetic).

2.Thefigure skaterglided in a(serene,perpetual,verbal)wayacross the ice.

3.Throwing pies in people’s faces is not themost (autonomous, intermediate,sophisticated) kind of 

comedy,but itcanbe funnyanyway.

4.Middleor (intermediate,complex,perpetual) schoolcomes betweenelementaryandhighschool.

5.Theoldwomanexpressed(certitude,gratitude,hydrophobia)tothefirefighterswhohadrescuedher.

6.Thekingdecidedto(summon, transfix,perforate)allofthenobles inthekingdomtodiscussthecrisis.

7.Somecoachesarerelaxedandeasywiththeir teammembers,whileothers canbequite 

(intramural, intermediate,authoritarian),putting inplacemanyrules and expectingobedience.

8.The inventorclaimedtohave inventeda(n) (perpetual, intravenous, abundant) motion machine, 

onethatwould run foreverwithoutneedingasourceofenergy.

9.Thefarmerbuilt anewcorral to (perforate,enclose, summon) his sheep andgoats.

10. Thegovernor followedthe(abduction,intervention,mandate)ofvotersandsignedthebill intolaw.

EXERCISE B

EXERCISE A

Name Date Class 
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Test: Unit 3

Circle the letter of the word that best completes the sentence.

1.Troy’s score on the test sectionwashigherthanthaton themathematicssection.

a. verbal b. intramural c. autonomous d. apathetic

2.Theveterinariangave the lamban injectionofvitamins.

a. intervention b. intermediate c. intravenous d. intramural

3.Theadvertisementwasaddressed to“ ,”so I justtossed it in thewastebasket.

a. Adherent b. Abundant c.Humanoid d. Occupant

4.Mozart’sopera fromtheSeraglio is aboutanattemptedkidnappingthattakesplaceina 

Turkishsultan’spalace.

a. Abduction b. Intervention c.Transmission d. Plight

5.Greg lost thechess gamebecausehehadashort of concentrationandmadeasingle 

badmove.

a. plight b. lapse c.mandate d. certitude

6.Themountainsunsetwasso beautifulthatithadthepowerto everyoneinourhikinggroup.

a. transfix b. enclose c.perforate d. abdicate

7.A knowledgeof canbeagreathelpwhenyou tryto learnaforeign language.

a. hydrophobia b. transmission c. certitude d. phonetics

8.I wishpeople wouldn’t on thecornerofour block.

a. abdicate b. loiter c. summon d. enclose

9.The of thetrappedminerscapturedthesympathy of theentirecountry.

a. mandate b. phobia c. lapse d. plight

10. Terence’ssprainedanklewasso severe thatthequick ofadoctorwasrequired.

a. transmission b. pathos c. intervention d. gratitude

PART A

Name Date Class 
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continued

Circle the letter of the word that is most nearly an antonym, or the opposite, of the boldfaced word.

1.excitable

b. philosophical c. autonomous d. intravenousa. perpetual

2.doubt

a.pathos

3.simple

a. complex

4.keep

b. gratitude c. intervention d. certitude

b. intermediate c.abundant d. verbal

a. transfix b. loiter c. enclose d. discard

5.affectionate

a. apathetic b. perpetual c. autonomous d. abundant

Circle the letter of the word that best matches each clue.

1.People buycertainproductswhenacelebritygives oneof these.

a. aphonograph b. atestimony c.amandate d. certitude

2.This is somethingthatcanhappentopeopleonlyaftertheyaredead.

a. autopsy b. intervention c.abduction d. hydrophobia

3.Without this,you wouldnotbeable todriveacaranywhere.

a. anadherent b. aphobia c. atestimony d. atransmission

4.ANewYorker is one,andso is aChicagoan.

a. urbanite b. authoritarian c.adherent d. occupant

5.In this,you’d findmanybeds.

a. testimony b. lavatory c.dormitory d. mandate

PART C

PART B
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Synonyms
Each boldfaced word below is paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably know. Think 

of other words related to the synonym and write them on the line provided. Then, look up the 

boldfaced word in a dictionary and write its definition.

1.pact:agreement

Dictionarydefinition

2.vibrant :spirited

Dictionarydefinition

3.haggle :bargain

Dictionarydefinition

4.comply :obey

Dictionarydefinition

5.invincible :unconquerable

Dictionarydefinition

6.obstruction :obstacle

Dictionarydefinition

7.rogue :rascal

Dictionarydefinition

8.imply:suggest

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE A

Lesson 15 Using Synonyms
Thedesire tomakemischief is widespread,especially amongchildren.Whatdo you thinkmakespeo-
pleeager toplaytrickson others?Thewords in the list belowrelatetosuchmischief.

Word List

comply invigorating pact rogue

haggle invincible reckless vibrant

imply obstruction
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9.reckless :heedless

Dictionarydefinition

10.invigorating :energizing

Dictionarydefinition

36 Unit 4, Lesson
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Context Clues
Write the vocabulary word that could describe each example.

1.anagreementbetweentwocountries to limit nuclearweapons

2.apersonbegs, causesmischief, and thenskips town

3.someone running out intoabusy intersection without looking

4.city streetsfull of peoplewalking,talking,andhavingagood time

5.to followthe instructions of aboss atwork

6.abriskwalkon afrostywintermorning

7.aplastic toystuck in adrainpipeand slowing theflowofwater

8.using your toneof voice tosuggest thatsomething is wrong

9.tonegotiatethepriceof an itematayardsale

10.howachessplayerfeelswho haswon thelast hundredgameshehasplayed

Word Association
Circle the word that does not belong with the others.

1.alive, invigorating,unresponsive, vibrant

2.embezzle, negotiate,barter,haggle

3.suggest, deduce,mean,imply

4.mighty, invincible, unconquerable, vulnerable

5.obstruction, impediment,passage,barrier

Description
Using one or more of the vocabulary words, describe mischief or a trick you’ve experienced, 

observed, or read about.

EXERCISE D

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Definition Clues
Each example below contains a clue about the meaning of the boldfaced word. Use the clue to guess the word’s

likely meaning. Then, look up the word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.novel :making adress out of newspaper Dictionary

definition

2.remote :a cabinon a lonelymountain in Alaska Dictionary

definition

3.ford :rideahorse acrossa streamatashallowplace Dictionary

definition

4.illuminate :explain thestyleof apainting Dictionary

definition

5.gauge :measureyesterday’s rainfall at1.5 inches Dictionary

definition

6. unsound :a 

floor thatis rottenand has manyholes Dictionary

definition

7. jut :whataprotrudingcliffonamountain facemight do Dictionary

definition

8.dumbfounded :response tounbelievablenews Dictionary

definition

EXERCISE A

Lesson 16 Using Definitions
Theword fantasticmeans“outof thisworld”andcomes fromtheGreekword phantastikos,meaning 
“producingmental images.”Fantastic(or fantasy) stories might takeplaceatanytime.Whatsets fantasy 
stories apartfromotherkindsof stories areimaginarysettingsor supernaturalevents.Thewords in this 
list relatetothefantastic.

Word List

dumbfounded gauge novel revive

ford illuminate remote unsound

frugal jut
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Name Date Class 

continued

9.frugal :personwho spendsmoney onlyon necessary items

Dictionarydefinition

10.revive :bring backamidnightmovie series 

Dictionarydefinition

Multiple-Meaning Words
Many words in English have more than one meaning. Each meaning, however, is based on the meaning of the

word root. The word remote, for example, is from the Latin remotus, past participle of removere, meaning “to

remove.” A dictionary entry for remote lists many different meanings, all of which are related to the root

meaning, “to remove.” Use a dictionary to help you write the precise definition of remote as it is used in each

sentence below.

1.KingArthurandtheKnightsof theRoundTableare legendaryfigures fromtheremotepast. Dictionary

definition

2.Weencounteredtherecluse inaremote cabinin thehills. Dictionary

definition

3.Remotesensingequipmentenablespolice inhelicoptersto spot fugitiveson therun. Dictionary

definition

4.Anacorn is cuppedinahardenedstructureremote fromthenut. Dictionary

definition

5.Jason realized thathehadonlya remote possibility ofwinningthetrackmeet. Dictionary

definition

6.Theevening-newsproducers insertedaremote fromthehurricanearea. Dictionary

definition

7.Wefound thelong-lost television remote controlunderthesofa cushions. Dictionary

definition

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 17 Prefixes That Tell When
Aprefixis awordpartattachedatthebeginningofawordor root.Theprefixre-, forexample,means 
“again”or“back”;pre-means“before”or“infrontof.”Addingaprefixtoawordor rootmodifies its 
meaning.For instance,theword re-createmeans“createagain,”andthewordpretreatmeans“treat 
before.”Recognizing thesetwoprefixesthattellwhencanoftenhelpyou figureoutaword’smeaning.

Prefixes
Use the meaning of the prefix and the information given about the base word or root to supply a

possible meaning for each word. Then, look up the word in a dictionary and write its definition.

1.Theroot countmeans“relate.”Recount mightmean

Dictionarydefinition

2.A condition is astateofbeing.Precondition mightmean

Dictionarydefinition

3.Constructmeans“build.”Reconstructmight mean

Dictionarydefinition

4.Meditatemeans“ponder”or “plan.”Premeditated mightmean 

Dictionarydefinition

5.Fixmeans“stabilize”or “appoint.”Prefix might mean

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE A

Word List

precaution premeditated recur regenerate

precondition

prefix

reconstruct

recount

refurbish reintegrate
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6.Furbish means“clean”or “polish.”Refurbish mightmean
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Dictionary definition 

7. Integrate means“unite.”Reintegratemight mean

Dictionary definition 

8.Cautioncomes fromtheLatininfinitivecavere,meaning“tobeon guard.”Precautionmightmean

Dictionary definition 

9.Generatemeans“produce.”Regeneratemightmean

Dictionary definition 

10.Theroot curcomes fromtheLatinwordfor“run.”Recurmight mean

Dictionary definition 

Usage
Complete each sentence with the correct vocabulary word.

1.Warm,sunny weather is a for hanging clothesoutdoors todry.

2.The starfish had to a leg aftertheeelgrabbed it.

3.Thepunishment for a crimeisusuallyharsherthanforanunplannedcrime.

4.This problem will ifwedon’tcome up withasolutionnow.

5.Jason helpedMr.Corelli his old car;now it’sasgood asnew.

6.Maxasked Ashley to whathappened inthethirdactof theplay.

7.Yolanda wears a helmet, knee pads, and elbow pads as a whenshe 

goes rollerblading.

8.Aftersixmonths apart,AnitaandStanhad to their lives.

9.Theeditor had to newsassignmentsbefore theholiday.

10.Volunteers will help theSmiths’barn,whichwasdestroyedbya fire.

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 18 Using Reading Skills
Learning f r o m Context: Definitions

Haveyou everwonderedwherecertainwordscome from? Most dictionaryentries includeabriefnote 
about theword’s origin, orbeginning.Thenoteusually appears in squarebrackets,oftentowardthe 
beginningof theentry.Severalexamples follow:

Use the sample entries above to answer each question about word origins.

1. Whichwordcomes fromthenameof aGreekhero? Whathappenedto thishero?

2.Whatis theRussianspellingofczar?FromwhatolderwordandlanguagedoestheRussianwordcome?

3.Whatistheoriginofthewordmesmerize?Howdoesthemeaningofthiswordrelatetothewordorigin?

4.Which wordcomes fromthenameof aplace?Describethisplace.

5.How is abovineperson likeacow?

EXERCISE

bovine (bo–´v-in) adj. [fromLatin bov-, bos ox,cow]1.of, relating to,or resembling bovines andespecially theox 

or cow2. having qualities (as placidity or dullness) characteristic of oxenor cows

czar (zär) n. [from Russian tsar’, from Latin Caesar] 1. emperor, specifically the ruler of Russia until the 1917 

revolution 2.one having great power or authority

mecca(meḱ ) n.oftencap. [Mecca,SaudiArabia,adestinationofpilgrims in theIslamicworld]acenterof 

activity sought as agoal bypeople sharing acommoninterest

mesmerize (meź m r-iź ,meś-) v.[fromFranzMesmer,1734–1815,anAustrian doctorwhotreateddisease 

using a formof hypnotism] 1. to subject tomesmerism, also to hypnotize 2. spellbind
odyssey (od´ s–e)n. [fromtheOdyssey, theepicpoemattributed toHomer recounting thelong wanderings of 

Odysseus] 1.a long wandering or voyage usually marked by many changes of fortune 2. an intellectual or 

spiritual wandering or quest

e

e

e
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Circle the word that best completes each sentence.

1.The landlord is planning to (relocate, recount, refurbish) several run-down apartment 

buildings on K Street.

2.Buyersatafleamarketoftentryto (recount,haggle, gauge)withthesellers togetthebestprice.

3.Thetwocountrieshada(n) (obstruction, precondition,pact)toaideachother ifanenemyinvaded.

4.Frandecidedona(n)(novel,remote,invincible)costumefortheparty—sheplanstocomeasagaspump.

5.If you askforarefundatthatstore,theownerswillalways(comply, imply,ford)withyourrequest.

6.This chartwill help to (illuminate,revive,reconstruct)thecomplex plan.

7.This chairpersonhadto (jut,reintegrate, imply) themembers aftertheparty lost theelection.

8.The scientists’ task is to (gauge, imply, revive) theamount ofoxygen in the icywaternearthe 

SouthPole.

9.Frandecidedto takeherdog on a(n) (rogue, frugal, invigorating) walkin thesnow.

10.Buildingblocks aregreat—I can(reintegrate,reconstruct,ford)anybuilding I haveseen.

11.The lawyerarguedthatsincethesuspect hadwrittenhis planfor thecrime ina letter,theactwas 

(invincible,premeditated,remote).

12.Theotherteamsthought theBullswere(invincible,novel,reckless)afterthreeundefeatedseasons.

13.Some animalscanactually (recount, reintegrate, regenerate) their tailsor digits if theylose them!

14.Please (refurbish, recount,revive) forus whatyou didon yourvacation.

15.Darlaalwayshasmoney inhersavingsaccountbecauseofher(frugal,novel,remote)shoppinghabits.

EXERCISE

Name Date Class 
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Test: Unit 4

Circle the answer that best completes each sentence.

1.An exampleof aprecaution is .

a. acarblockingaroadway

b. carryingextrabatteriesfor a flashlight

2.A rogue memberofanorganization is a .

c. anaccidentcausedbycarelessness

d. atoythathas manypieces

a. follower b. mischief-maker c. pleasantperson d. lazyperson

3.If you recount something,you .

a. performarescue b. countbackward c. makea list d. giveadescription

4.A precondition for moving on tothenextgrade level in school is .

a. passing theprevious grade

b. takingpart in sports

c. beingadmiredbyyour teachers

d. havinga largestudentbodyatyour school

5.An exampleof aremotetimein thepast is .

a. yesterday b. last year c. theyear1950

6.If you aredumbfounded, you are .

a. unintelligent b. astonished c.quiet

d. theyear950

d. overjoyed

7. Torevivea long-abandonedtheater,people might .

c. do research to findouthowold itwas

d. change the locationof theentrances

a. begin toputon freeplays there

b. turn it intoanapartmentbuilding

8.An obstruction is .

a. aformal agreement

b. somethingthatblocksmovementor progress

9.An exampleof apactis a(n) .

a. decisionofacommitteetodoacertainproject

b. agreementwithafriendtogo toacertainmovie

10.A vibrantpersonwouldbe .

c. anargument against something

d. abuildingunderconstruction

c. tradeagreementbetweentwocountries

d. decisionoftwopeopletoadoptachild

a. nervous b. energetic c.bored d. tired

PART A

Name Date Class 
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a. gauge b. refurbish c. imply
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Write the letter of the word that has the same meaning as the expression.

1.suggest or hint

a. jut b. imply c.haggle d. prefix

2.measurementof thethicknessof sheetmetal

a. recurrence b. reconstruction c. gauge d. obstruction

3.notdependablystrong or solid

a. unsound b. invincible c. vibrant d. invigorating

4.buildagain

a. refurbish b. imply c. revive d. reconstruct

5.giving lifeandenergyto

a. gauging b. invigorating

6.restore tooriginal strength

c. reintegrating d. fording

b. recura. illuminate

7.stickout

a. imply

8.bringbackto life

a.revive

c. regenerate d. comply

b. ford c.prefix d. jut

b. recur c. illuminate d. imply

b. pact c.obstruction d. precondition

b. recur c.haggle d. imply

9.somethingthatimpedes

a. precaution

10.happenagain

a.gauge

11.impossibletodefeat

b. frugala.novel

12.clarify

a. illuminate

c.premeditated d. invincible

b. recount c. revive d. reintegrate

13.negotiateover aprice

b. hagglea. gauge

14.strikingly unusual

a. vibrant

c. jut d. revive

b. unsound c. remote d. novel

d. comply

PART B

Name Date Class 

continued
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Lesson 19 Using Context Clues
Independence and self-reliance go hand in hand. You need to be able to stand on your own and trust
your own abilities and judgment. You’ve probably experienced this. For example, as children grow into
teenagers and take on more responsibilities, adults tend to give them more freedom. The words in this
list relatetotheideaof freedom.

Clues Matching
Each example below contains a clue about the meaning of the boldfaced word. Use the clue to 

guess the word’s likely meaning. Write your guess above the word. Then, look up the word in a

dictionary and write its meaning.

1.Thediscord betweenDemocrats andRepublicans is evident in theirbitterdebates. 

Dictionarydefinition

2.Grandfatherclocks intrigueme; I’d like to learnmore about howtheyaremade. 

Dictionarydefinition

3.Thereporterwouldnotdisclose thesourceofher information. 

Dictionarydefinition

4.Independentcountries aresometimes forced toprotecttheir freedom. 

Dictionarydefinition

5.His disheveledappearance—uncombedhairandunshavedface—showedthathehadjustawakened. 

Dictionarydefinition

6.My sister is myonly sibling; I haveno other sistersandno brothers. 

Dictionarydefinition

7.Thepoliceofficers must divert trafficfromtheparaderoute. 

Dictionarydefinition

8.Without his glasses, Johnsees only indistinct figureson themovie screen. 

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE A

Word List

chronicle disheveled indistinct minimal

disclose

discord

divert

independent

intrigue sibling
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9.This chronicle of immigration gives aday-by-dayaccountof a Swedish family’s journey to 

America in 1844.

Dictionary definition 

10.Becauseofherhighbloodpressure,Jodieusesaminimalamountof salt forseasoning.Dictionary

definition
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Multiple-Meaning Words
Several of the vocabulary words have more than one meaning. Using your understanding of these 

meanings, write the vocabulary word that best describes each of the following people or situations.

1.themainclause ofasentence

2.to record a newsworthy event as it happens

3.asecretlove affairbetweenJayandLilly

4.apersonarguingwiththeboss

5.basic requirements forpresidency

6.theskylineof acityenshrouded in fog

7.apolice officerreroutingtraffic

8.tellingasecrettoafriend

9.asisteror brother

10.yourhairon awindyday

Sentence Completion
Circle the word that best completes each sentence.

1.My sister Jennyismyonly (intrigue,sibling,chronicle).

2.Theendingsof those mystery storiesalways (disclose,divert, intrigue)me.

3.(Indistinct,Minimal, Independent) stores facestrong competition today.

4.Wecanpreventcongestionifwe(divert, intrigue,disclose) trafficfromtheaccident scene.

5.Therewas(intrigue, chronicle,discord)betweenthesiblingsover thetoy.

6.Wedecidedto (disclose,chronicle, divert) our tripacross thecountry.

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Synonyms
Each boldfaced word below is paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably know. Think 

of other words related to the synonym and write them on the line provided. Then, look up the 

vocabulary word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.backlog :buildup

Dictionarydefinition

2.tempo :rate 

Dictionarydefinition

3.bleak :gloomy 

Dictionarydefinition

4.novice :beginner

Dictionarydefinition

5.eloquence :persuasiveness 

Dictionarydefinition

Clues Matching
Use the clues below to guess each boldfaced word’s likely meaning. Write your guess above the 

word; then, look up the word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.Afteramildearthquakeshook thehouse,thepictureson thewallwereaskew.

Dictionarydefinition

2.Kareemdistributedtheagenda tobecovered in themeeting. 

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE B

EXERCISE A

Lesson 20 Using Synonyms
Freedomconsists of twofacets—freedomfromnegativeaspects (such aspovertyor repression)and 
freedomtodo positive things (tomove about freely, toexpress opinions inpublic, andtoreceivefair 
treatmentunderthelaw).Manyof thewords in this list relateto freedom.

Word List

agenda bleak priority sullen

askew eloquence serenity tempo

backlog novice
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3.Still angrywithhersister,Ginaworeasullen expressionandsaidnothingduringdinner.Dictionary

definition

4.Mr.Thorndikeenjoyed theshadyserenityof his backyard.

Dictionary definition 

5.Replacingthebrokenwindows is apriority,butwemust also repaintall therooms.

Dictionary definition 
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Word Association
Write the vocabulary word that best fits each example.

1.qualityof apersuasive speech

2.buildupoforders thatneedtobe filled

3.list of tasks aclub wantstoaccomplish

4.rateof speedof apieceofmusic

5.most important goal toachieve

6.asilentandmoodyperson

7. afuturewithouthope

8.an innerfeelingof peaceandcalm

9.acapsitting lopsidedon yourhead

10.abeginning skateboarder

EXERCISE C
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Word Roots
Write two words from the list that share each root. After each word, write its dictionary definition.

dur (hard, lasting)

1. 

2.

frag, fract(break)

3.

4.

secut (follow)

5.

6.

spec (look)

7. 

8.

tain(hold)

9.

10.

EXERCISE A

Lesson 21 Latin Word Roots
ManyEnglishwordshaveroots thatcome fromLatin,thelanguagespokenby theRomans.For exam-
ple,thewords vocaland revoke share theLatinroot voc, whichmeans“call”or “voice.”Recognizing 
Latinroots canoftenhelpyou figureout themeaningsof unfamiliarwords.

Word List

attain endurance infraction specimen

consecutive execute retain spectacle

duration fragment
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Usage
Draw a line through the italicized expression and, above it, write the vocabulary word that fits.

1.Marlenepickedupapieceof thebrokenvase thatthecathadknockedover.

2.For this twenty-five-milerace,runnersmust have theability tohold up under stress.

3.Repeatingor usingnewinformationcanhelpyou keep it in yourmemory.

4.Lamont,askilleddiverandswimmer,will now carryoutaswandive fromthehighboard.

5.Theperiodofexistenceof theRomanEmpirewasabout fivehundredyears.

6.Bradhopes to reach therankofEagleScoutby theageof sixteen.

7.Comparedwithmost oak trees, thisexample is notveryhealthy.

8.Thesoccerplayercaught the referee’sattentionwithhis violation of therules—deliberatelytripping 

anopposingplayer.

Questions and Answers
Answer yes or no to each question. Explain your answer, using your understanding of the 

boldfaced word.

1. If apresidentof theUnitedStatescannotserve for more thantwoconsecutive termsof fouryears 

each,mayheserve for twelveyears?

2.Is a fireworks displayanexampleofaspectacle?

3.Could you understandanentireconversation ifyou heardonlya fragmentof it?

4.Whenyou go toanotherstate,do you retainyour rightsas aU.S.citizen?

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 22 Suffixes That Form Adjectives
A suffix is awordendingthatcanbeaddedtoawordor root.Addingasuffix toawordor rootmay 
change itsmeaning.Words ending in thesuffixes listedbelowarealwaysadjectives.

Suffixes
Write two adjectives from the list for each suffix below; then, write the dictionary definition.

-y

1. 

2.

-ent

3.

4.

-able, -ible

5.

6.

-ous, -ious

7. 

8.

EXERCISE A

fortuitous 

haughty

imperative 

luscious

Word List 

affluent 

arbitrary 

capable

comprehensible 

deceptive 

diligent

Suffix

-able, -ible

-ent

-ive

-ous, -ious

-y

Mea ning

ableor capable of 

performing/causing a specific action 

tending to

full of; possessing

have the character of; like; showing

Example

terrible (terror + ible) 

absorbent (absorb + ent) 

creative (create + ive) 

joyous (joy + ous)

slimy (slime + y)
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-ive

9.

10.

52 Unit 5, Lesson
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Word Association
Write the vocabulary word that could describe each example.

1.anecessary duty

2.arrestsbasedon typeofcar

3.aluckybreak

4.anupscaleneighborhood

5.acounterfeitbill

6.achocolatecandy thatmelts in yourmouth

7.someone who looks downhis nose atyou

8.instructions thatareeasy to follow

Synonyms
Write the vocabulary word that is a synonym for each word below.

1.accidental

2.delicious

3.skilled

4.understandable

5.misleading

6.industrious

7. arrogant

8.wealthy

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 23 Using Reading Skills
Learning f r o m Context: Examples

Whenyou encounteranewword inyour reading,you canoftenuse thecontext,or thesurrounding 
words, tohelp figureout theword’s meaning. Sometimesthesentenceincludesexamplesthatgive 
you hintsaboutthemeaningof theword,as in thefollowingsentence:

The senatordelivereda tirade on thenewhealth-carebill; he shoutedand pounded his fists 
on thepodium,denouncing thewording.

Fromtheexample,you canfigureout thata tirade is a long, angry speech.

In each sentence, circle the examples that help you understand the meaning of the boldfaced term. 

Then, write a possible definition of the word.

1. Atthepublichearing,severalpeoplegavetestimonybeforethecitycouncilmembers.Ms.Mazoud 

saidthenewstorewouldcreatetoomuchtraffic,whileMr.Nelsonsaid itwouldcreateadditionaljobs. 

Testimony probably means 

2.Thechestwasfull of bangles, inexpensivebeadnecklaces,andother trinkets.

Trinkets probablymeans

3.Bearsareomnivorous: theyeatplants,suchasberries;insects,suchasantsandgrubs;andalsomeat.

Omnivorous probably means 

4.Samis a laconicperson. When I asked ifheweregoing totheconcert,heanswered just,“Nope.” 

When I askedwhy,he justshruggedhis shoulders.

Laconic probably means 

Look up each boldfaced word in a dictionary and write its definition. Then, before each word, rate the 

accuracy of your definition from Exercise A on a scale of 1 to 5, with 5 being most accurate.

1. testimony

2. trinket 

3. omnivorous 

4. laconic 

EXERCISE B

EXERCISE A
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Review: Unit 5

Circle the word that best completes each sentence.

1.On one(fragment,specimen,agenda)of thetorn-upnote, Irenecouldreadthewords“Love,Joel.”

2.Afterthecrushingdefeat,thefootball teamwas in a(haughty,bleak,diligent)mood.

3.Miguelgrewup in poverty,buttodayhehas his own business anda(n) (affluent,independent, 

luscious) lifestyle.

4.I haven’tseen themovie yet,so pleasedon’t (divert,disclose,execute)theending.

5. Itwasa (fortuitous,comprehensible,deceptive)moment for us whenwegot tickets to thesold-

outconcert.

6.Jamieis myolder sister; myyounger (spectacle,novice,sibling) is Jessica.

7.In thedistance,theyspottedtwo(independent, indistinct, consecutive) figures comingup thehill.

8.Of mythreegoals for thesummer, learningtoswim is my(fragment,priority,backlog).

9.Theparadewasa (tempo,spectacle,chronicle),featuringover ahundredbrightlydecoratedfloats 

andtwelveof thebestbrassbands in thecountry.

10.Becauseofher(disheveled,imperative,arbitrary)appearanceattheinterview,shedidnotgetthejob.

11.Stephenwasgiven detention for his serious (imperative,eloquence, infraction).

12.A huge(tempo,backlog,chronicle)oforders hadtobe filled.

13.Fourteen(consecutive, comprehensible, sullen) daysof rainhavecreatedfloodingproblems.

14.In order toget thejob,Janhad toshowhewas(capable, independent,haughty)of handling it.

15. It is (comprehensible, imperative,fortuitous) thatI speak to thegeneral immediately!

EXERCISE

Name Date Class 
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Circle the letter of the word that best completes the sentence.

1.Thegardencontainsmanybeautiful tearoses, but this is especially lovely.

a. sibling b. agenda c. fragment d. specimen

2.Science for Dummies featuresa(n) articleon cloning.

a. comprehensible b. indistinct c. consecutive d. independent

3.Sled dogs haveamazing ;theycanpull a loaded sled for hours.

a. serenity b. duration c.endurance d. discord

4.Judymanagedto her senseofhumordespitelosingherbidfor thejob.

a. attain b. disclose c.divert d. retain

5.Karen was sick for four days,SaturdaythroughTuesday.

a. consecutive b.minimal c. imperative d. arbitrary

6.Thebannerhung ,becausethebeamwascrooked.

a. arbitrary b. indistinct c. luscious d. askew

7.The satisfying dinner included a(n) selectionofdesserts.

a. deceptive b. luscious c. sullen d. indistinct

8.The librariansworked overtime tocheckin the ofreturns.

a. duration b. discord c.backlog d. specimen

9.The weatherforecastcaused thepicnictobecanceled.

a. fortuitous b. bleak c. capable d. haughty

10.Locatingcleanwaterwastheir top on thedeserted island.

a. priority b. intrigue c. imperative d. testimony

Vocabulary Power
Unit 5 Test 55

Test: Unit 5

Circle the vocabulary word that you would most likely use in writing about each boldfaced topic.

1.history :chronicle, duration, tempo

2.music :backlog, imperative,tempo

3.laws :discord,endurance, infraction

4.meetings :agenda,spectacle,novice

5.speaking :specimen,eloquence, sibling

PART B

PART A

Name Date Class 
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continued

Circle the letter of the word that has the same meaning as the boldfaced expression.

1.reacha goal

a. intrigue b. attain c. retain d. chronicle

2.small

a. diligent b. minimal c. consecutive d. imperative

3.accidental

a. capable b. disheveled c.arbitrary d. fortuitous

4.beginner

a. specimen

5.a brother or sister

a. fragment

b. novice c. tempo d. imperative

b. agenda c. sibling d. priority

6.stateof completecalm

a. serenity b. discord

7.period during which something lasts

c.eloquence d. spectacle

b. infractiona. endurance

8.untidy

a. indistinct

9.reveal

a.divert

c. agenda d. duration

b. diligent c.disheveled d. deceptive

b. retain c. intrigue d. disclose

10.not sharply outlined

a. sullen b. indistinct c. imperative d. independent

Circle the word that means most nearly the opposite of the boldfaced word.

1.honest :haughty,deceptive,bleak

2.poor :arbitrary,affluent,luscious

3.cheerful :sullen, minimal, capable

4.expert :specimen,chronicle, novice

5.careless :diligent, consecutive, indistinct

PART D

PART C
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Synonyms
Each boldfaced word below is paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably know. Think 

of other words related to the synonym and write them on the line provided. Then, look up the 

word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.surpass :excel

Dictionarydefinition

2.envelop :surround

Dictionarydefinition

3.jog :nudge

Dictionarydefinition

4.envision :imagine

Dictionarydefinition

5.diverse :different

Dictionarydefinition

6.crouch :cringe

Dictionarydefinition

7.incompatible :conflicting

Dictionarydefinition

8.superb :excellent

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE A

Lesson 24 Using Synonyms
Have you ever found yourself thinking, “Aha!” “That’s it!” or “How true!”? These exclamations mark
moments of insight. Such moments come when you see deeply into a situation or grasp a valuable
truthabout life.Thewords in this list canhelpyouthink,speak,andwriteabout insights.

Word List

crouch envision lurk surpass

diverse incompatible superb valiant

envelop jog
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9.valiant:brave

Dictionarydefinition

10.lurk :wait

Dictionarydefinition

Vocabulary Power

Usage
Use the meaning of the boldfaced word to answer each question.

1.In whatwayis thepopulationofyour townor citydiverse?

2.If apieceof furniturewereof superb quality,whatwould itbe like?

3.Describetwofoods thatyou thinkare incompatible.

4.What is anexampleofavaliantact?

5.Whataresome jungleanimals thatlurk, waitingfor theirprey?

Context Clues
Write the vocabulary word that fits each clue.

1.Fogcoulddo this toahouse.

2.A come-from-behindracercoulddo this to thefront runner.

3.Ahungrybearmightdo thisatacampground.

4.Aphotographcoulddo this toyourmemoryofanevent.

5.Ahuntermightdo this in tallgrass to stayhidden.

6.Peopleoftendo thisabout thefuture.

7.Ahero is oftenconsideredthis.

8. Twopeoplewho don’tgetalongareconsideredthis.

9.A wonderfultasting food couldbecalledthis.

10.A zoo withanimals fromaroundtheworldhas thistypeofcollection.

58 Unit 6, Lesson 24

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Computer Definitions
Look up each word in a dictionary and write the meaning that is related to computers.

1.save

2.delete 

3.format

4.disk 

5.zoom 

6.multimedia 

7.microprocessor

8.monitor 

9.peripheral

10.byte

Clues Matching
Write the vocabulary word that matches each clue.

1.This is oftenconsideredthebrainof acalculatoror computer.

2.Thiskindofdevicemust behookedup tothecomputer tobeuseful.

3.Youcould store a list ofnamesandaddresseson this.

4.A tablewithcolumnsandrows is anexampleof this.

5.This is theamountofmemoryneededtostoreatinypieceofinformation.

EXERCISE B

EXERCISE A

Lesson 25 Words from Technology
The English language is ever changing. New words are added every year. Some of these words come
from new or expanding fields of technology. Computer technology has brought many new words into
the language.Thetenwords belowcanhelpyou use anddescribecomputertechnology.

Word List

byte format multimedia save

delete microprocessor peripheral zoom

disk monitor
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continued

6.An encyclopediaon computer that includespictures and 

musical recordings is anexampleof this.

7.In agroup photograph,you woulddo this toviewoneperson’s faceclose up.

8.Toshortenasentence,you woulddo this toseveralwords in thesentence.

9. Ifyouwritealetteronacomputerandwanttoedititlater,youwoulddothistotheletter.

10.Thisdevicehasaviewingscreensimilartoatelevision.

Usage
Answer each question using your understanding of the boldfaced word.

1.What is theformat of this section?

Whatchangecouldyou makein this formatif you wereredesigning thepage?

2.Is amicroprocessor anexampleofaperipheral? Explain.

3.Describewhatamultimediacomputer programcalledAnimalsofAfricamight be like touse.

4.If you save adocument inaprogram, whatareyou doing?

5.Whymight you deleteadocument on adisk?

EXERCISE C
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Lesson 26 Using Synonyms and Antonyms
TheEnglishlanguage is fullof synonyms. A synonym isawordthathasasimilarmeaningtoanother 
word.Forexample,thewordshearty,well,andhardyareall synonymsforhealthy.Knowing synonyms 
forwordscanhelpyouchoose thewordthatexpressesafactor thoughtexactly.Forexample,youmight 
choose tosay“elderlywoman” ratherthan“oldwoman” ifyouwantto showarespectfulattitude.

Knowingantonymsforwords is also helpful.Anantonym is awordthatmeans theopposite,or near-
ly theopposite,ofanotherword.Forexample,ill,unhealthy,andailingareallantonymsforhealthy.

Synonyms
Each boldfaced word below is paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably know. Think of 

other words related to the synonym and write them on the line provided. Then, look up the 

vocabulary word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.juvenile:childish

Dictionarydefinition

2.temporary:brief

Dictionarydefinition

3.meticulous :finicky

Dictionarydefinition

4.detached:distant

Dictionarydefinition

5.hospitable :kind

Dictionarydefinition

6.imperceptible:invisible

Dictionarydefinition

7.pliant :flexible

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE A

Word List

detached imperceptible meticulous prevalent

hospitable

humid

initial

juvenile

pliant temporary
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8.humid :muggy

Dictionarydefinition

9.initial :beginning

Dictionarydefinition

10.prevalent :widespread

Dictionarydefinition

62 Unit 6, Lesson
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Antonyms
Knowing the antonym, or word most opposite in meaning, of a word strengthens your 

understanding of the word’s meaning. Write an antonym for each vocabulary word below.

1.initial

2.pliant

6.humid

7.detached

8.temporary3. meticulous

4.prevalent

5.juvenile

9. imperceptible

10.hospitable

Sentence Completion
Complete each sentence with the correct vocabulary word.

1.Westayedwitha(n) family inGuatemala,who welcomedus warmlyand 

madeus feelathome.

2.The plasticfencewassetupinNovembertohelpkeepsnowfromblowingonto 

theroad.

3.During themovie,makingnoises, throwingpopcorn,andother behavior 

will notbetolerated!

4.Aftersoaking inhotwaterfor severalhours, thethinstripsofwood became

andcouldbewoventogether.

5.Furnitureexperts could tell thatoneof thechairswasantiqueand theotheronenew,butto the 

average person thedifferenceswere .

6.My impression of herwaspositive, but later I changedmymind.

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 27 Number Prefixes
Aprefixisawordpartaddedatthebeginningofawordorroot.Someprefixesstandforanumber,suchas 
tri-,whichmeans“three.”Theprefixchangestheroot’smeaning.Forexample,thewordtrimonthly(tri+ 
monthly)means“occurringeverythreemonths.”Sixnumberprefixes,alongwithmeaningsandexamples, 
arelistedinthechartbelow.

Prefixes
Write the words from the list that share the same prefix. Then, look up the meaning of each word 

in a dictionary and write its definition.

uni- (one)

1.

2.

penta- (five)

3.

quadri- (four)

4.

milli- (thousand)

5.

6.

EXERCISE A

Word List

biped millisecond semiannual unidirectional

bisect pentathlon semicircle unify

millennium quadruple

Prefix Mea n ing Example Definition

semi- half semilunar shapedlikeahalfmoon

uni- one unicycle cyclewithonewheel
bi- two bicep amusclewithtwopointsoforigin
quadri- four quadruped afour-footed animal
penta- five pentagon afive-sidedfigure

milli- thousandth milliliter one thousandthofa liter
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semi- (half)

7. 

8.

bi- (two)

9.

10.

Usage
If the boldfaced word is used correctly in the sentence, write correct above it. If not, draw a line 

through it and write the correct vocabulary word above it.

1.Thesolstice, adaywithequalhoursof nightandday, is aunidirectional event,occurring in the 

falland in thespring.

2.Theyear2000 has beencelebratedas thestartof anewmillisecond.

3. If theybisect thesize of theircattleherd,whichnowcontainsonehundredcattle,theywill havea 

herdof fourhundred.

4.Mario’s strongest events in themillenniumarethesprinting,hurdling,and long jumping,buthe is 

weakeratthrowing thediscusandthejavelin.

5.This unidirectionalmicrophonewillpickup thespeaker’svoicebutnotothersounds fromaround 

theroom.

Context Clues
Write the word that could describe each example.

1.ahumanbeing

2.arrangementof childrento listen toastory readaloud

3.cutapizza intotwohalves

4.combine twogroups intoone

5.timethatis much fasterthantheblinkof aneye

Word Web
Another meaning of the prefix semi- is “partial.” For example, semisecret information is not publicly

announced but widely known. On a separate sheet of paper, work with a partner to create a web of

words with the prefix semi-. Take turns giving or looking up the meaning of each word.

64 Unit 6, Lesson 27 Vocabulary Power

EXERCISE D

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 28 Using Reading Skills
Using a Dictionary: Mult iple-M e a n i n g Words

As you’ve probablynoticed,manywords havemore thanonemeaning. In adictionaryentry fora 
word,thesemeaningsarelistedbynumber.Usually, themeaningsarelistedfrommost common to 
least commonor fromgeneraltospecific,as in theentrybelow.

The word marshal appears in each sentence below. Write the part of speech (noun or verb) and

the number of the specific definition that fits the meaning of the word as it is used in the sentence.

1.Beforewecanmakeadecision,weneedtomarshal all thefacts.

2.Themarshal of theMemorialDayparadewavedtothecrowd from 

thebackof astreamlinedwhiteconvertible.

3.ColonelRosencranz willmarshal his troops on theridgetowait 

for theenemyattack.

4.GeneralFerdinandFoch wasthemarshal of theFrench,English, 

andAmericanarmies inWorld War I.

5.Thefiremarshal will speakata schoolwide assemblythisweek 

on thetopicof fire safety.

6.ThepresidentorderedaU.S.marshal tocarryout the 

desegregationorder of the federalcourt.

7.Volunteers aretalking topeopleatgrocery stores to tryto

marshal support for improving thecity’sparks.

8.Each teachershould marshal her studentsdown the steps to thegym.

EXERCISE

marshal (mär’sh l) n.1.amilitaryofficerof thehighest rank in some countries 2. aU.S.government offi-

cerwhocarriesoutcourtorders and has duties similar to those of asheriff 3. theheadof afire department

4. theperson in chargeof aparade v.1.toarrangeor placetroops in line for aparade or battle2. to 

arrange,place,or set in order 3. toenlist and organize 4. to leadceremoniously;tousher

e
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Circle the word that best completes each sentence.

1.Thechange in thepositionof thesculpture was (imperceptible,unidirectional, incompatible) to 

most museumvisitors.

2.Theguidancecounselor encouragedLenatotryto (envision,envelop, unify)a successful future 

for herself.

3.To improve theoverallperformanceofhis computer,Ron is thinkingof replacingthe(millennium, 

multimedia,microprocessor)withabetterone.

4.Thecommunitycenterholds (prevalent,semiannual, quadruple)potluck suppers in Januaryand 

Juneforeveryone in theneighborhood.

5.Don’t (zoom, lurk, jog)behindthatcurtain;come outandshowyourself!

6.Harveykeeps (diverse,meticulous, temporary) recordsofeverypennyhe saves or spends.

7.Togetthrough the lowpassage in thecave,wehad to(crouch,unify,delete)aswewalked.

8.The informationwaseasy to readbecauseitwaspresentedin the(monitor,byte,format) of a list.

9.Theambassador attemptedto (delete,unify,surpass) thetwosides atthebargaining table.

10.Theproducersof television commercials expectchildren tobe (incompatible, juvenile,pliant).

Circle the vocabulary word that you would be most likely to use in writing about each 

boldfaced topic.

1.time :millisecond,disk, meticulous

2.sports :semicircle,byte,pentathlon

3.computers :diverse,pentathlon,disk

4.weather:envision,humid,microprocessor

5.children :juvenile,unify,lurk

6.animals :surpass, multimedia,biped

EXERCISE B

EXERCISE A

Name Date Class 
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Test: Unit 6

Circle the answer that best completes each sentence.

1.An exampleof somethingthatis pliant is .

c. asnowshovel

d. agardenhose

a. awoodenboard

b. amirror

1.A prevalentstyle of clothing is .

a. astyle wornbymost people

b. astyle wornbyafewpeople

c. astyle thatis attractive

d. astyle thatis unattractive

3.An exampleof somethingthatcouldcommonly envelop an industrialcity is .

a. arainbow

b. aplagueoflocusts

c. smog

d. ablanketofair freshener

4.An exampleof a temporaryshelter is .

a. anapartmentbuilding

b. a log cabin

c. atent

d. adoghouse

5.If you quadruple thenumber4, theresult is .

c. 8a. 32 b. 16

6.A semicircle looks most like .

a. theletterO

b. theletterC

7.An exampleof abiped is .

a. ahorse b. aworm

8.Thefunctionof amonitor is to .

a. displaywords and images

b. operatethecomputer

d. 1

c. thenumber8

d. theletter I

c. abee d. aman

c. store information

d. send messages over telephone lines

9. If you ratedamealas superb, you thoughtthemealwas .

a. average b. terrible c.excellent d. unfilling

10.An exampleof somethingthatmight fill abyteofcomputer memory is .

a. a letterof thealphabet

b. achapterofabook

c. anencyclopedia

d. a long list of companies

PART A

Name Date Class 
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Choose the letter of the word that has nearly the same meaning as the word or phrase.

1. combineduse of several formsofcommunication

b. pentathlon c.multimedia d. millenniuma. discourage

2.go beyond

a. surpass b. unify c.quadruple d. zoom

3.machineor device thatworks in combinationwithacomputer

a. microprocessor b. byte c.millisecond d. peripheral

4.cutor divide intotwoparts

a. envision b. bisect c.envelop d. lurk

5.differingfromoneanother

a. meticulous b. pliant c. valiant d. diverse

6.unconnected

a.prevalent b.detached c.semiannual d.humid

7.inclined totreatguests kindly

a. hospitable b. initial

8.periodofone thousandyears

c. superb d. pliant

a. pentathlon b. semicircle c.millennium d. millisecond

9.removeor erase

a. jog b. surpass c. save d. delete

10.first

a. unidirectional b. initial c. envelop d. bisect

PART B
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Synonyms
Each boldfaced vocabulary word below is paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably 

know. Think of other related words and write them on the line provided. Then, look up the 

vocabulary word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.humane:merciful

Dictionarydefinition

2.abide:await

Dictionarydefinition

3.universal :general

Dictionarydefinition

4.merge :combine

Dictionarydefinition

5.ban :forbid

Dictionarydefinition

6.conspicuous :noticeable

Dictionarydefinition

7.ponder :consider

Dictionarydefinition

8.token :symbol

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE A

Lesson 29 Using Synonyms
The English word dignity comes from a word used by the ancient Romans, dignus, meaning “worthy.”
People who have dignity are worthy, or admirable, because they possess an inner strength and strong
self-respect.Thewords in this list relatetotheideaofdignity.

Word List

abide conspicuous ponder universal

ban humane token virtue

catastrophe merge
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9.catastrophe:disaster

Dictionarydefinition

10.virtue:goodness

Dictionarydefinition

70 Unit 7, Lesson
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Usage
If the boldfaced word is used correctly in the sentence, write correct above it. If not, draw a line 

through it and write the correct word above it.

1.Toys UnlimitedandToyco, Inc.,plantoabide intoonecompany.

2.Do you knowwhytheyban glass bottles atsportingevents?

3.Pleaseacceptthese flowersasavirtueofmythanksfor all yourwork.

4.Thedesire for respect is universal amonghumanbeings.

5.I justcannotponder adirtyhousewhenrelativesarecoming.

6.Jason washumane in theteamphotobecausehealonewasoutofuniform.

Questions and Answers
Answer each question with a yes or no. Use the meaning of the boldfaced word to explain your 

answer.

1.Is hittingyour fingerwithahammeracatastrophe?

2.In youropinion, is beingpatientavirtue?

3.Is theHumane Societyagood namefor agroup thatacceptslost or mistreatedanimals?

4.Do you ponder yourchoiceof clotheseachday?

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 30 Suffixes That Form Verbs
A suffix is awordendingthatcanbeaddedtoawordor root.Somesuffixes,suchas -ize,-ify,and -ate
tellyou thattheword is averb.Thesuffix -izemeans“tobecome like”or “totreatwith.”Thesuffixes
-ateand -fymean“tomake”or “tocause tobecome.”

Multiple-Meaning Words
Some of the vocabulary words have more than one meaning. Use context clues to determine which 

meaning of the boldfaced word is being used. Then, write the dictionary definition that applies.

1.Saphronhad to indicateherdesire to join thecommittee.

2.I justknewhewould fabricateanexcuse!

3.My FairLady tells thetaleofaprofessor who decides tosocializeapoor workingwoman.

4.Ambassadors frequentlyhavetomediatedisputesbetweencountries.

5.Gerrydecidedtocustomizehis newcarwithauniquepaint job.

6.Weneedto fortifyour houseagainst the incominghurricane.

7.Schools wererequiredto integrate in the1960s.

EXERCISE A

Word List

customize facilitate indicate mediate

electrify

fabricate

fortify

glorify

integrate socialize
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Name Date Class 

continued

8.Theelaboratedresses andstunningbouquetsseemedtoglorify thebanquethall.

9.Thecoach knewthata touchdownwasneeded toelectrify thecrowd.

10.An attentivepuppywill facilitateher recovery fromher illness.

Usage
If the boldfaced word is used correctly in the sentence, write correct above it. If not, draw a line 

through it and write the correct vocabulary word above it.

1.Rochelle is partof ateamofvolunteerswho help integrateseriousdisagreementsbetweenother 

students.

2.In thispartof thecarfactory, theworkers fabricatehoods,cornerpanels,andbumpers.

3.These dials on thecontrolpanelof theairplanemediatealtitude,airpressure,and speed.

4.Afterweconduct thesurvey,wewill indicate theresults withthe informationwealreadyhave.

5.Theacrobats’amazing final trick is guaranteedto fortify theaudience.

Word Association
Write the vocabulary word that matches each example.

1.designakitchenso aperson inawheelchaircanuse iteasily

2.addextrastones tomakethewallofacastlethicker

3.go out tomovies andpartieswithotherpeople

4.praisesomeone asoneof thegreatestpeoplewho everlived

5.make the adjustmentof recent immigrants to a newcountryeasier

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Compound Words
Analyze the words in each compound word to match it with the correct definition.

1. referencefromonepartofabook, index,

or file toanotherpartcontaining relatedinformation

2. takeupon oneself; decide todo

3.havingonedrivingpurpose or goal

4.havingor showingconfidence

5.projectingover theedgeofabuilding

6.acutstraight through themiddle of something to reveal its contents

7.havinghigh ideals;noble

8. renovate thoroughly

9.awareofoneself; especially,uncomfortably self-aware

10.toemphasize, such asunderlining

Clues Matching
Write the word that matches the clue.

1.If you did this toanold motor scooter, itcould run likenew.

2.Youcoulddo thiswithanewsport.

3.Youcansee theringsof atreein this.

4. If you believedinvolunteeringyour time,you might becalledthis.

5.PartofatallbuildingtowhichChristmas lights andbannersareattached.

6.A personwho neglects everythingelse foronegoal is this.

Vocabulary Power Unit 7,Lesson 31 73

EXERCISE B

EXERCISE A

Lesson 31 Compound Words
Somewords areacombinationof twoor more otherwords. Northwest,wildrice,andknow-it-allare
all compound words. Noticethatacompound wordmaybespelled“closedup,”withahyphenjoining 
thewords, or withaspacebetweenthewords.

Word List

cross-reference overhang self-conscious underscore

cross section overhaul single-minded undertake

high-minded self-assured
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7.“Seepage23” is anexample.

8.Youcoulddo thisbydrawinga lineunderanimportantword.

9.Youmight feel thiswayif someone madefunofyourhairstyle.

10.Someone who is ateasewithmanykindsofpeople is this.

Usage
Answer each question using your understanding of the vocabulary word.

1.Whymightaperson undertake adifficulttask?

2.In givingaspeech,whatcouldyou do tounderscore themain idea?

3.Describeacross section ofanorange.

4.Giveanexampleofacross-referenceyou might see in atextbook.

5.Whymight someone be single-minded aboutagoal?

6.What is somethingaself-assuredpersonmight say?

7.Namethreeplacesyou could findanoverhang.

8.Whatqualitiesmight ahigh-mindedpersonhave?

9.Other thanacar,whatmachinescouldbe improvedbyanoverhaul?

10.What is somethingthatmight makeaperson feelself-conscious?

EXERCISE C
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Lesson 32 Using Reading Skills
Learning f r o m Context: Compa r i s on a nd Contrast

Whenyou encounteranewword inyour reading,you canoftenuse contextclues,or clues in thesur-
roundingtext,to figureout theword’s meaning.Sometimesyou cancompareor contrasttheword 
withmore familiarwords thathavesimilaror oppositemeanings.Certainwords, suchas like,also,and 
too,cansignalacomparison.Other words, suchas but,unlike,andhowever,cansignalacontrast.

Compar ison

Thenewowner plans to demolish thebookstore and teardown thebakery nextto it too.
Explanation:Theword too signals acomparison: thebookstore andbakeryarebeing treatedalike,so you 
canguess thatdemolishmeans“teardown.”

Contrast

That remark is not a compliment; it’san affront.

Explanation:Thewordnotsignalsacontrastbetweenthewordcomplimentandthewordaffront. So you 
canguess thataffrontmeans“insult.”

In each sentence, circle the word that signals a comparison or contrast. Then, write the meaning of 

the boldfaced word based on the context clues.

1.Cassie drewavalid conclusion fromtheevidence,butRaymond’s conclusionwas incorrect.

2.Thehundred-year-oldoak tree in front of the school is still vigorous; theyounger maples are 

also flourishing.

3.Conchita’sresponse tothefirstquestionwasvague;however,sheansweredthesecondquestion 

veryclearly.

4.Like thedowntown areas in manysmall towns thathavevacant shops,our downtown also has 

severalemptystoreson MainStreet.

5.In contrastto thevast lawns found inRichwood, theyards in thisneighborhoodaretiny.

6.EmperorMingoftheplanetMondo isavindictivecharacter,andhisson,theprince,isequallyvengeful.

EXERCISE
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Review: Unit 7

Circle the letter of the word that could describe each example.

1.puttingothers’needsaheadofyourown

a. ban b. virtue c.underscore

2.a lawthatapplies toallmembers of asociety

a. conspicuous b. single-minded c.universal

3.acivilwarthatleavesacountry in ruins

a. catastrophe b. token c. cross section

4.acardsent tosomeone asasign of affection

a. token b. virtue c. cross-reference

d. catastrophe

d. high-minded

d. overhang

d. universal

5.entry inabook’s index tellingyou whereto findmore informationon atopic

a. underscore b. ban c. token d. cross-reference

6.howaredbandagewould look on yournose

a. self-assured b. overhang c. conspicuous d. high-minded

7.RedCross workerswho comfort andhelp sufferingpeople

a. universal b. humane c. self-conscious d. single-minded

8.thinslice fromthemiddleofanobjectthatallows you tosee its internalparts underamicroscope

a. overhang b. catastrophe c.ban d. cross section

Circle the word in parentheses that best completes each sentence.

1.Marcusalwayshasapositiveattitude;I wishI wereas(self-assured,self-conscious,humane)asheis.

2.Thegrand finaleof thefireworks displayneverfails to (fortify,underscore, electrify) thecrowd.

3.Hankused piecesof plywoodhe found in adumpster to (integrate,fabricate,overhaul) a 

playhouse forhis littlebrother.

4.Do you believethatsmiles always (ponder, indicate,ban)happiness?

5.Does thepark(ban,merge,customize) dunebuggieson thisbeach?

6.Manypeople taketimeto (mediate,socialize,overhang)on weekends.

7.Anitadecidedto(overhaul,integrate,undertake)themonumentaltaskofentertainingthesix-year-olds.

EXERCISE B

EXERCISE A

Name Date Class 
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Test: Unit 7

Circle the letter of the correct definition for each boldfaced word.

1. single-minded

c. haveonedrivinggoal

d. havinghigh ideals

a. havingonebrain

b. havinggreatconfidence

2.merge

a. melt b. mumble

3.ponder

c. combine d. complain

a. thinkaboutcarefully

b. showkindness

4.underscore

c. settledifferences

d. walkwithoutpurpose

a. estimate b. repair

5.integrate

c.attempt d. emphasize

a. repeatamessage

b. serveasasign of somethingelse

6.customize

a. makeintoacustomer

b. change tosuit personaldesires

7.facilitate

a. makeeasier

b. see through

8.undertake

a. speedpast

b. preparefordeath

9.overhang

a. maketoo large

b. sit behind

10.abide

a. developaffectionfor

b. weighin themind

c.unitewithsomethingelse

d. makeeasyor easier

c. adoptanewcustom

d. givehigh praiseto

c. makeup

d. breathe into

c. decidetoattempt

d. travelbeneath

c. protrudeover theedge

d. pestersomeone constantly

c. prohibit byofficialorder

d. waitpatientlyfor

PART A

Name Date Class 
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Circle the letter of the expression that best completes each sentence.

1.An exampleof somethingyou might mediateis .

c. abaseballgame

d. acheeseburger

a. themeaningofareligiousbelief

b. aconflictbetweentwopeople

1.A high-minded person has .

a. noble ideals

b. anuncertainattitudetowardothers

2.If you felt self-conscious, you would feel .

a.guilty

b.proud

c. anadvancedcollegedegree

d. foolish thoughts

c. nothingbecauseyou hadfainted

d. uncomfortably awareofyourself

4.An exampleof somethingyou might overhaul is a(n) .

c.pile ofgravel

d. unopened bagofnewtoys

a. petcat

b. brokenbicycle

5.If you ponder adecision, you .

a.plant

b. weatherastorm well

c. do notunderstand it

d. consider itcarefully

6.People alive todaywouldbemost likely toglorify .

a. greatleaders fromthepast

b. highschooldropouts

c. childrenundertheageof five

d. computer programmers

7. An exampleof somethingthatschools might ban is .

c. reading in the library

d. ridingbuses toschool

a. learning foreign languages

b.discrimination

8.A synonymfor self-assured is .

a. shy

b.bossy

c. confident

d. pleasant

d. closingyoureyes

.

c.pointing

.

9.Youcould indicateadirectionby

a. standingstill b. smiling

10.A foodcompanymight fortifyacerealby

a. addingvitamins

b. advertising it tochildren

c. serving ittosoldiers

d. puttingprizes in thebox

PART B

Name Date Class 

continued
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Synonyms
Each boldfaced vocabulary word below is paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably

know. Think of other words related to the synonym and write them on the line provided. Then,

look up the word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.sinister :evil

Dictionarydefinition

2.aloof :reserved

Dictionarydefinition

3.unsettling :disturbing

Dictionarydefinition

4.apparition:ghost

Dictionarydefinition

5.plummet :fall

Dictionarydefinition

6.stimulate:excite

Dictionarydefinition

7.prophecy :prediction

Dictionarydefinition

8.offend:insult

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE A

Lesson 33 Using Synonyms
What is your favorite spine-tingling classic—Frankenstein? Dracula? People have always loved scary
tales that can raise goosebumps. The words in this lesson will help you describe horror stories and
people’s responses to them.

Word List

aloof plummet sinister tainted

apparition prophecy stimulate unsettling

offend sequel
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9.tainted:poisoned

Dictionarydefinition

10.sequel :continuation

Dictionarydefinition

80 Unit 8, Lesson

33
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Plot Construction
Here are the titles of four new best-sellers. Use your imagination—and the words from this lesson—

to write a brief plot description for each one.

1. ClimbingMountEverest:TheFinal Challenge

2.TheGhost ofTilburyManor

3.There’s SomethingAboutCats!

4.TheNewMillennium and What ItWillMean forYou

Sentence Completion
Circle the word in parentheses that best completes each sentence.

1.The(prophecy,apparition,sequel) toJohnQueene’s firstnovel is disappointing.

2.Shewatchedtheeagle(stimulate,plummet,offend)fromits loftyperch.

3.Becausesomeone had tamperedwiththecrimescene,theevidencewasregardedas (tainted, 

aloof,unsettling).

4.Thegiantoak looked likeaghostly (sequel, apparition,prophecy) in thefog.

5.Saying toyourself, “Thiscouldbeabadday,”canbeaself-fulfilling (apparition, sequel,prophecy) 

thatshapes thewaythedaywill turnout.

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Definitions
Look up each word in the dictionary and write its definition on the line.

1.cite

2.sight 

3.site 

4.vain

5.vane

6.vein 

7.complement

8.compliment

9.stationary 

10.stationery 

Sentence Completion
Write the vocabulary word that best completes the sentence.

1.While outon theocean in theboat,wewereable to severalpodsof 

whalesandasharkor two.

2.In thisdayof e-mail and faxes,having some nice is arealluxury.

3.Josie’s baseball cardcollection is aperfect tominebecausewe’vecollected 

differentones.

EXERCISE B

EXERCISE A

Lesson 34 Homophones
Homophones (from the Greek words meaning “same” and “sound”) have the same pronunciation but
different spellings and meanings. There, their, and they’re are homophones. Although pronounced the
same, each word has a different meaning and spelling. In this lesson, you’ll learn some often-confused
homophones.

Word List

cite sight stationery vane

complement site vain vein

compliment stationary
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4.WecouldtellMr.Rose wasangrybecausethe onthesideofhisneckwas 

bulgingout.

5.Thepiratecaptainpointedwithhis cutlass to thesecret of theburied 

treasurechest.

6.My momreadsamagazineonabookrackattachedtoher bicyclewhenshe 

exercises.

7.Andrea is so thatshe can’tpassamirror withoutcheckingherappearance.

8.The lawyerdecidedto anearlier lawcase, inwhichacriminalwasfreed 

becausethepolice searchhadbeenconducted illegally.

9.Probablythebestwayto respond to a is tosmileandsay thankyou,or 

evenmakeakind remarkofyourown in return.

10.The rustyweather on thetopof thebarnwasshaped likearooster and 

badlyneededoiling.

82 Unit 8, Lesson

34
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Usage
Read each sentence. If the boldfaced word is used correctly, write correct on the line. If not, cross 

it out and write the correct word above it.

1.Thetelevision reportersvisitedtheciteof theplanecrash andspoke withthesurvivors.

2.My grandmother alwayswrites tomeon light blue stationery in darkblue ink.

3.Theweathervain on topof thecowbarnwaspointingnorth,asign of coldweathertocome.

4.I feelthattheflavorofginger snaps is aperfectcomplement to lemon sherbet.

EXERCISE C
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Etymology
Look up each borrowed word in a dictionary. Write its meaning in English. Then, fill in the 

information about its history and original meaning.

1.debacle 

From Original Meaning 

2.solon 

From Original Meaning 

3.entrepreneur

From Original Meaning 

4.ersatz 

From Original Meaning 

5.rapport

From Original Meaning 

6.kosher 

From Original Meaning 

7.junta

From Original Meaning 

8.veneer 

From Original Meaning 

9.non sequitur

From Original Meaning 

EXERCISE A

Lesson 35 Borrowed Words
English containsmanywords thatareborrowedfromother languages. Some borrowedwordsareso 
familiar thatyou wouldn’t imaginethattheycome fromother languages.Others lookunusualor differ-
entfromEnglishwords. Dictionariesusually giveaborrowedword’s history. Theyalso oftengive its 
meaning in theoriginal language ifdifferentfromthemeaningused in our language.Youwill needto 
look attheexplanation of abbreviationsused tonote theoriginal language. In this lesson, you’ll learn 
some commonborrowedwords.

Word List

debacle junta portfolio solon

entrepreneur kosher rapport veneer

ersatz non sequitur
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10.portfolio 

From Original Meaning 

84 Unit 8, Lesson

35
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Sentence Completion
Write the word that best completes the sentence.

1.Thereporter claimedthattherewerethings going onatcityhall thatwerejustnot

,and she vowedtounmaskthewrongdoers.

2.Toclaim thatall footballplayersaregood studentsbecausetheywearprotectivehelmetson the 

field is a ridiculous .

3.Thearmywassurprisedby theattackfromthesideand sufferedatotal

thatled tosurrender twomonths later.

4.The leaderof the proclaimedthathewouldrestore order tothestreetsby 

jailingthousandsofdemonstratorsandorderingastrictcurfew.

Television Show Descriptions
Here are the titles of two new television shows. Use your imagination (and at least one vocabulary 

word from this lesson) to write a short description of each show.

1.“JasonRisk, WhiteHouse Detective”

2.“ILiveaLie!”

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 36 Using Test-Taking Skills
Analogies

Ananalogy is arelationshipofonethingtoanotherthing.Forexample,whenyousaythatyou love 
dogsasmuchas your sister loves cats,you aremakingananalogy.Yourrelationshiptodogs is the 
sameas your sister’s relationshiptocats; they’reyour favoritepets.Analogies areexpressed in thisway:

you :dogs ::your sister :cats

Noticethatyou andyour sister are in thesameposition in eachpair,as aredogs and cats.Paycareful 
attentiontoaword’sposition inananalogy. Therelationshipsexpressed byanalogyquestionscanbe 
ofmanytypes.Some ofthemost common areantonyms,or opposites, and synonyms, or words that 
meanthesame thing.Othersaredifferencesofdegree (warm:roasting ::cool :freezing);one ofa 
kind (ant :insect ::cardinal :bird);cause and effect(anger :argument ::hardwork :achievement); 
partsofa whole (goalie :team::drummer:band); location ordescription(basketballplayer:gymna-
sium::student :classroom );purpose (knife :cut::drill :bore); andpersonrelatedtoskill, tool,or 
otherelement (judge :wisdom::soldier :bravery).Thefirst stepin answeringananalogyquestion is 
toanalyzetherelationshipso you understandwhatanalogy is beingmade.Then, look for thechoice 
thatbestmatchesthe firstanalogy.

Circle the letter of the choice that best completes the analogy. Then, write the type of analogy that 

is being expressed.

1.act:play::

a. painter:brush b. actor :TVshow c.chapter:book d. chair :stack

Typeof Analogy

2.warehouse :storage ::

a. university :learning

b. store :clothing

c. theater:popcorn

d. box :shelf

Typeof Analogy

3.studying :good grades ::

a. eating:cafe

b. familiarity:friends

c. planting :harvest

d. short :height

Typeof Analogy

4.trumpet:musical instrument ::

a. ship :navy

b. Mona Lisa :artwork

c. tree:apple

d. song :singer

Typeof Analogy

EXERCISE
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Review: Unit 8

Circle the letter of the word that best completes the sentence.

1.Thewoman carefullyremoved the important papers from herexpensive leather .

a. apparition b. vane c. stationery d. portfolio

2.Afterhis last attempttoclimbtherock wall,Russell kickedatastumpin frustration.

a. vain b. vein c. aloof d. sinister

3.Terryangrily refusedto join thegroup aroundthefire,remainingaloneand .

a. aloof b. sinister c. stationary d. tainted

4.Whichauthoritiesdidyou tosupport theargument you made in youressay?

a. sight b. site c. cite d. complement

5.I marveled attheaccuracyof theancientbook’s aboutourcentury.

a. compliment b. stationery c.prophecy d. non sequitur

6.The seniors’ homecoming displaycouldbemoved aroundeasily, butthe juniors’ displaywas

.

a. unsettling b. sinister c. tainted d. stationary

7.Underneathwherethedarkwalnut of thetablewascracked,you couldseea lighter 

wood of some kind.

a. veneer b. apparition c. sequel d. portfolio

8.Josh’s yellowtiewasnotaverygood tohis orangeshirt andblue jacket.

a. solon b. rapport c. junta d. complement

9.Marcie rubbedhereyes in disbelief,butthe hadvanished.

a. prophecy b. apparition c. stationery d. sequel

10.Haveyou everdevelopedagood withsomeone you’vemetinanonlinechatroom?

a. entrepreneur b. solon c. non sequitur d. rapport

EXERCISE

Name Date Class 
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Test: Unit 8

Circle the letter of the word that best completes the sentence.

1.Do you know the of theSuperBowlnextyear?

a. sight b. vein c. cite d. site

2.Thedebatejudgecautionedthecontestantsaboutmakingnegative remarks thatmight

someone in theaudience.

a. offend b. plummet c. compliment d. complement

3.Thepunch lineof thatjoke isn’t funny,doesn’t makesense, andseems likea(n) .

a. compliment b. apparition c. non sequitur d. debacle

4.My opinion is thata toamovie is neverasgood as thefirstone.

a. non sequitur b. debacle c. sequel d. portfolio

5.Samantha’scareergoal is tobecomea(n) in thefieldoftelecommunications and run 

herown business.

a. entrepreneur b. apparition c. solon d. junta

6.SometimesI putmyschoolpapersinabackpack,sometimesinmynotebook,andothertimesinmy

.

a. rapport b. stationery c. apparition d. portfolio

7.Whenarranging flowers,you shouldchoose avase or holderthatwill beagood tothe 

flowersyou haveselected.

a. veneer b. complement c. sequel d. compliment

8.Our newpuppyhas hadanextremely effecton Dolly, our fourteen-year-old golden 

retriever.

a. sinister b. tainted c.ersatz d. unsettling

9.Timgotanafter-schooljob in a store,partlybecauseofhis interestinold fountainpens.

a. stationery b. kosher c. sinister d. stationary

10.Theman in thedarkcloak standing in theshadows looks .

a. stationery b. sinister c. stationary d. kosher

11. Attheantiqueshow,Mom andDad boughtanold weather shaped likeapig.

a. vain b. vein c. vane d. veneer

PART A

Name Date Class 
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Circle the letter of the word that belongs with the others.

1.proud, reserved, haughty, 

a. aloof b. sinister c.ersatz

2.poisoned, rotten,spoiled,

a. sinister b. unsettling c. tainted

3.glimpse, glance, view,

a. apparition b. veneer c.prophecy

4.senator, lawmaker,representative,

a. veneer b. solon c. non sequitur

5.proper, on the level, fitting,

d. vein

d. ersatz

d. sight

d. vane

b. ersatz c. koshera. stationary

6.refer,note,quote,

a. sight

d. vain

b. cite c.plummet d. offend

7. fake,substitutive, imitative,

a.kosher b. ersatz

8.match, fit,completion,

a.complement b. stationery

9.government, rulers, leaders,

a.rapport b. portfolio

10.prediction,guess, forecast,

a.apparition b. solon

c. stationary d. aloof

c. sequel d. prophecy

c.apparition d. junta

c.prophecy d. stationery

PART B
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continued

12.A skilledhostage negotiator is trained todevelop withakidnapper.

a. rapport b. veneer c. complement d. solon

13.Wheneverunemployment and inflation rise, thestock market is sure to .

a. offend b. plummet c. sight d. complement

14.Surgeonsmust beverycarefulduring heartsurgerynot todamagea orartery.

a. vane b. vain c.prophecy d. vein

15.Do youknowabouttheancient ofafloodthatwilldestroytheworldin2008?

a. compliment b. prophecy c.debacle d. sequel
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abdicate a b ' d ə ka¯t´

abduction ab dukt'shən

absurd ab surd'

abundant ə bun'dənt

acknowledge ak nol'ij

adept ə dept '

ad hē r'ənt 

ə jurn'  

af'lō ō̄ ənt

adherent

adjourn 

affluent 

affront 

agenda 

alliance

ə frunt'

ə jen'də 

ə l¯i'əns

aloof ə lō ō̄ f '

alternative oAl tur'nə tiv

anonymous ə non'ə məs

anthropology an´thrə po l 'ə jē

apathetic ap ´ə thet'ik

apparition

arbitrary 

arrogant

ap ´ə rish'ən 

a..r ' b ə trer´e¯

ar 'ə gənt

askew

assail

attain

ə sku¯'

ə sa¯l'

ə ta¯n'

authoritarian

autonomous

ə thoAr ´ ə ta¯r'e¯ ən

oAton'ə məs

autopsy oA'top´se¯

awed oA d

backlog bak'loA g ´

ban ban

bastion bas'chən

belligerent bə lij'ər ənt

biped

bisect

bleak

byte

b¯i'ped´

b̄ i sekt'

ble¯k

b̄ it

capable kā ' p ə bəl

catastrophe kə tas'trə fe¯´

certitude

chronicle

sur'tə tō ō̄d ´

kron'i kəl

circumnavigate sur´kəm nav 'ə ga¯t´

cite s¯it

combatant

commence

kəm bat'ənt 

kə mens'

compel kəm pel '

competently kom'pət ənt lē

complement kom'plə mənt

complex kəm pleks'  

compliment kom'plə mənt

comply kəm pl¯i'

comprehensible kom´pri hen'sə bəl

consecutive kən sek'yə tiv

conspicuous kən spik'u¯ əs

contradiction kon´trə dik'shən

cross-reference kroAs ' ref 'ər əns

cross-section kroAs'sek'shən 

crouch krouch

customize kus'təm īz

debacle di ba..'kəl  

deceptive di sep'tiv 

deflate di fla¯t'

defraud di froAd '  

delete di le¯t'

demolish di mol'ish 

demure di mur '

denigrate den'ə gra¯t´

detached di tacht'

diligent

disclose

discord

di l 'ə jənt

dis klo¯z'

dis'koA rd

disheveled di shev'əld

disk disk

dismantle dis mant'əl

diverse di vurs'  

divert di vurt'  

doctrine dok'trin

document

dormitory

dramatize

dok'yə mənt

doA r ' m ə toA r´e¯

dram'ə t¯iz´

dumbfounded dum´found'id

duration doo rā ' shən 

electrify i lek'trə f¯i´

eloquence el 'ə kwəns

enclose en klo¯z'

endurance en door'əns

entrepreneur a..n´trə prə nur '

envelop en vəl'əp 

envision en vizh'ən 

ersatz er'za..ts

execute

fabricate

ek'sə kū t ´

fab'rə ka¯t´
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facilitate fə si l 'ə ta¯t´

ford foArd

format

fortify

foAr'mat 

foAr ' tə f¯i´

fortuitous

fragment

foAr tō ō̄' ə təs

frag'mənt

frugal frō ō̄ ' gə l

galvanize gal 'və n¯iz'

gauge

glorify

ga¯j

gloA r'ə f¯i´

gratitude grat'ə tō ō̄d ´

haggle hag'əl

haughty hoA'te¯

high-minded h¯i'm¯in'did

hospitable

hospitality

hos´pi tə bəl

hos ´pə tal 'ə tē

humane hū ma¯n'

humanoid hū ' m ə noid

humid hū 'mid

humility hū mil 'ə te¯

hydrophobia h¯i´drə fō 'bē ə

hysteria

ignoble

his ter'ē ə

ig nō 'bəl

illuminate i lō ō̄' m ə na¯t´

impediment im p e d ' ə mənt

imperative im per 'ə tiv

imperceptible im ´pər sep'tə bəl

imply im pl¯i'

improbably im prob'ə blē

impulsive im pul'siv

incompatible

independent

in´kəm pat 'ə bəl

in ´di pen'dənt

indicate in 'd i ka¯t´

indifference in dif'ər əns

indistinct

infraction

inhumane

in´dis tingkt' 

in frak'shən 

in´hu¯ ma¯n'

initial i nish'əl

initiative

integrate

i nish'ə tiv

in' tə gra¯t´

intermediate

intervention

in´tər me '̄de¯ it

in´tər ven'chən

intimate in ' tə mit

intramural in´trə myoor'əl 

intravenous in´trə ve¯'nəs

marshal

meager

mediate

ma..r'shəl 

me¯'gər

me '̄de¯ a¯t´

merge murj

meticulous mi t ik 'yə ləs

microprocessor m ī krō pros'əs ər

millennium mi len'e¯ əm

millisecond mil 'ə sek'ənd 

minimal min'ə məl

monitor m o n ' ə tər

monstrosity mon stros'ə te¯

multimedia mul't i me '̄de¯ ə ´

mutate mū 'tā t

mutation mū ta¯'shən

neutralize nō ō̄' t rə l¯iz´

nondescript non´di skript' 

non sequitur non sek'wi tər

novel nov'əl

novice nov'is

obstruction əb struk'shən

occupant ok'yə pənt

Pronunciation Guide

intrigue in'tre¯g

invigorating in v ig ´ə rā t ing

invincible in vin'sə bəl

irreversible i r ´ i vur'sə bəl

itinerary ī tin'ər er´e¯

jog jog

junta hoon'tə

jut jut

juvenile jō ō̄ ' v ə n əl

kosher kō 'shər 

laconic lə kon'ik 

lampoon lam pō ō̄ n '  

lapse laps

lavatory lav 'ə toAr´e¯

levitate lev'ə ta¯t´

levity lev'ə te¯

loiter loi'tər

longevity lon jev'ə te¯

lucid lō ō̄ ' s id 

lurch lurch

lurk lurk

luscious lush'əs 

malodorous mal o¯'dər əs

mandate man'da¯t
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offend ə fend'

omnivorous om niv'ər əs

overhang

overhaul

o¯'vər hang'  

ō´vər hoAl '

pact pakt

pathos pā ' thos

pedestal ped'əst əl

pentathlon

perception

pen tath'lən 

pər sep'shən

perforate pur'fə rā t ´

peripheral pə rif 'ər əl

perish per'ish

perpetual pər pech'o¯̄ o¯ əl

persistently pər sis'tənt lē

philosophical phil´ə sof ' i kəl

phobia fō ' b ē ə

phonetics fə net'iks 

phonograph fō ' n ə graf´

pliant pl¯i'ənt

plight pl¯it

plummet plum'it

ponder pon'dər

portfolio poArt fō 'lē o¯´

portray poA r tra¯'

postpone pō st pō n '

preadaptation pre¯´ad əp tā 'shən

precaution 

precedence 

precipitator 

precondition

pri koA' shən 

pres'ə dəns

pri s ip ´ə tā t 'ər  

pre¯´kən dish'ən

prefix prē ' f i k s ´

premeditated prē med'ə tā t´ id

prevalent prev'ə lənt

priority pr̄ i oAr ' ə te¯

prof 'ə se¯

kwo drō ō̄ 'pə l

prophecy 

quadruple 

quell kwel

rapport ra poAr '

rebellious ri bel'yəs

reckless rek'lis

reconstruct rē ´kən strukt'

recount ri kount'

recur ri kur '

refurbish rē fur'bish

regenerate ri jen'ə r¯at´

rehabilitate re¯´hə bi l 'ə ta¯t´

reintegrate rē in' tə gra¯t´

remote

reserve

resolve

retain 

revive 

rogue

ri mō t '

ri zurv'

ri zo lv '

ri ta¯n'

ri v¯iv'

rō g

save sa¯v

scowl skoul

secluded si klō ō̄ 'd id

sect sekt

self-assured self´ə shoord' 

self-conscious self'kon'shəs 

semiannual sem´e¯ an'u¯ əl

semicircle sem'e¯ sur´kəl 

sequel se¯'kwəl

serene sə re¯n'

serenity sə ren'ə tē

sibling sib'ling 

sight s¯it

significant sig nif ' i kənt

simultaneous s¯i´məl ta '̄ne¯ əs

single-minded sing'gəl m¯in'did

sinister sin' is tər

site s¯it

socialize sō ' s h ə l̄ iz ´

solon so¯'lən

sophisticated sə fis'tə ka¯´tid

specimen

spectacle

stationary

stationery

stimulate

spes'ə mən

spek'tə kəl

sta¯'shə ner´e¯

sta¯'shə ner´e¯

stim'yə la¯t´

sullen sul'ən

summon sum'ən

superb

surpass

tainted

soo purb'  

sər pas '  

ta¯nt'id

taunt toAnt

tempo tem'po¯

temporary tem'pə rer´e¯

testimony tes'tə mō ´nē

token tō 'kən

tranquillity trang kwil 'ə tē
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transfix trans fiks'  

transmission trans mish'ən 

trinkets tring'kits

trite tr¯it

unabashed un ´ə basht'

uncomprehendingly un kom'pri hend'ing le¯

underscore un´dər skoAr '  

undertake un´dər ta¯k'

unidirectional ū nə di rek'shən əl

unify ū' n ə f¯i´

universal

unseemly

unsettling

unsound

u¯´nə vur'səl 

un sē m'le¯

un set'ling 

un sound'

urban ur'bən 

urbanite ur 'bə n¯it´

vacant vā 'kənt 

vague va¯g

vain va¯n

valiant val'yənt 

valid val'id 

vane va¯n

varied vā r'ē d

vast vast

vein va¯n

veneer

verbal

vibrant

vi nē r '  

vur´bəl 

v¯i'brənt

vigorous vig'ər əs

vindictive vin dik'tiv 

virtue vur'cho¯¯o¯

vivid viv' id 

wholesome hō l ' səm 

woe wo¯

zoom zō ō̄m
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